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FOREWORD 

G.H.S. was many things to many people this year, 
but to those of our new generation whose on-the-go 
lives centered around it, Glenvar was a belief in 
something new, fresh , and inspiring. It was a modern
istic world typified by the spirit and enthusiasm of 
its students who devoted their precious time to the 
betterment and progress of the school. This was the 
"now" set - full of new ideas and a lot of de
termination to back them up. As we created our 
pictoral record of the school year , we hoped to de-
pict the students as they actually were- a part of . MAJil 
"what's happening" - a part of the ne1 breed. e)t' II I 

~~ ~ ~ J 
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MRS. SEYMOUR ENCOURAGES PRIDE, ENTHUSIASM IN 

A person full of new ideas, she has been with us 
since our beginnings in the eighth grade. Both in class 
and ex tra-curricular activities, she has made us realize 
how important our school activities are to us and the 
others around us. 

During these four years she has guided us in making 
our school what it is today - a school where everyone 
has an equal opportunity to express himself and a 
school of which we all can be proud. 

As a result of her assistance with the S.C.A., she 
has helped to stimulate interest in school life and form 
a bridge between the students and faculty . A strong 
student council has been developed because of her 
unselfish and sincere efforts to give the students a 

vo ice in school affairs. 
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She has shared our problems- trying to find truck
beds for floats, attempting to get bands for dances on a 
somewhat limited budget - and has come through with 
numerous solutions. She has pitched in to help us with 
vigor and resoluteness at times when success seemed 
so far away . She has always been near to lend a guiding 
hand and offer a friendly smile - whether the problem 
be in World Geography or an S . C. A . project. 

Thus, in appreciation for all the inspiration and sup
port she has given to the student body, the Annual 
Staff has chosen to dedicate this 1968 CRUSADER to 
one whom we feel deserves this merit and more -

MRS. GLENDA SEYMOUR. 



SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 







For those of our new generation who were willing 
to accept the challenges, bright new ideas came 
about after much contemplation and involved thought. 
To arrive at these thoughts, time had to be taken 
from the hectic schedules - time for deep thought 
which was so uncharacteristic of the helter-skelter 
lives which seemed so disorganized. 
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ACADEMICS 

Because groping fingers and inquisitive minds we re 
guided by the advice and assistance of a capa bl e ad
ministrat ion , the new ge ne rati o n , the lea de rs o f to
morrow, and the seekers o f the future we re able to 
strive for perfectio n in personal achieveme nt. F o r 
those who were willing to acce pt th e ch all enges, 
bright new ideas came about a ft e r mu ch conte mpl a
tion and support from the sources of knowledge. To 
arrive at these enterpri zing th oughts, time h ad to be 
taken from the hectic schedul es of the pursu ers . With 
the aid of the effici ent h olde rs o f knowl edge , each 
strived to shape des tinies, to accomplish th e art o f 
living together, and to help m old an eve rl as ting new 
generation . 

. 10 





WITHOUT AID FROM ADMINISTRATION 

As new situations arise, principal, Theodore Viars (B .A.; M.A. University of Virginia) looks on th e up coming gene ratio n as being the 
leaders of tomorrow. 

12 



SCHOLASTIC POTENTIAL IS NOT OBTAINED 

TI1e position of assistant principal, held by Bates Killinger (B .S. 
Hampton-Sydney ; M.E.D. University of Virginia), carries with 
it many responsibilities. 

During the school year , our efficient administration 
evoked cooperation from the student body by remind
ing them of their responsibilities, and expecting them 
to conduct themselves in a manner which would bring 
honor to Glenvar High School. Always on hand to give 
information , attend to the school's affairs, make an
nouncements, and keep accurate records on each stu
dent, the administration provided the major service of 
the school. 

Theodore J. Viars, principal of Glenvar High, pos
sessed a genuine interest in the education and well-being 
of every student in the school. He was often the guid
ing force behind the scene of many school activities, 
and he proved to be a principal who merited respect 
from the entire student body through his zeal and dili
gence . 
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Mrs. June Fielder, secre tary, places roll attendance sheets in 
the shelves as one of her numerous daily activities. 

Soon accustomed to the office routine, secretary, Mrs. Ivonne 
Green , operates the mimeograph machine. 



Mr. Lewis Campbell (B.S . Milligan College) takes time out from 
his duties as a guidance counselor to instruct a ninth grade his
tory class. 

Guidance counselo r, Mrs. Ruth Hagen (B.A. St. Olaf College) 
is known for he r unders tandin g a nd since re nature. 

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE IS THEIR SPECIAL TY 

Mr. Will Bolton (B.S. Roanoke College) searches for job oppor
tunities fo r qualified students. 
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The Guidance Department , a stude nt se rvice , was 
characterized by stack s of college ca tal ogs and student 
files. Wide experience and immense inte res t of guidance 
direc tors in the welfare of students h elpe d m any select 
the courses needed to succee d in college and business. 
Guidance was also h elpful in demo nstrating the respon
sibilities of the students to the socie ty , and the develop
ment of a high moral caliber wa s promoted to the ne w 
generations. 

During the year , this department was busy with 
schedule changes and job oppo rtunities . In th e spring 
the junio rs had the so mewhat dubious privil ege of tak
ing the National Merit Scholarship Tests offering a 
chance for scholarships and national recognition. 

When students encountered obstacles in th ei r at
tempts to prepare for the future , th ey found able as
sistance and advice from the guidance departme nt , an d 
in sound thinking, as well as in direct io n , thi s b ra nch 
of the administration proved to be indispensable. 



L 

LIBRARY EXPANDS IMMENSELY IN SHORT PERIOD 

111e never ending search for knowledge keeps Mrs. Grizzard (B.S. Radford College) active as librarian . 

Glenvar's library was no longer just a place to go 
dunng study hall or to check out books . The leader of 
the new dimension , Mrs. Grizzard, was ready and wait
ing to guide immigrants through more than three th ou
sand books . Emphasis was placed on self education with 
th e use o f visual aids. New tapes, film strips , and pro
jectors were purchased and placed in the library for the 
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use of the students and teachers alike. Students could 
come an d watch a special film during their study hall 
without having disturbance of any kind. 

Students used the facilities of the library for re
search, enj oyment through reading, or for concen tra
tion . Here, they might have been able to find the an
swers to the questions of tomorrow. 



ENGLISH CLASSES IMPROVE USE O F NATIVE LANGUAGE 

Mrs. Johnson clarifys the fundam en tals of gramm ar to Sharon Hu gh s. 

Shocked by a "pearl of wisdom ' ', Mr. Echols contem-' 
plates its validity. 

16 

In a mom ent o f bewilderm ent , Mr s. Pitt s pau ses while 
outlining her futur e plans. 



The English department consisting of (L to R): Mrs. Nan_cy Oemons (B.S., Radford College); Mrs. Miriam McMahon (B.A., Winthrop 
College); Mr. Charles Echols (Bluefield College; B.A. Un1ver~ity of Richmond; M.A. Radford College); Mrs. Anna Johnson (A.B. Va. 
State College); Mrs. Judy Pitts (B.S. Radford College) ; not pictured: Mrs. Barbara Davenport (B.A. Mary Washington College). 

DEPARTMENT PLANS NUMEROUS ELECTIVES FOR FUTURE 

Mrs. Clemons tries to convey the author's sentiments as she 
teaches English 8. 

\ 

The language department consisted of language 

teachers all striving to give Glenvar students a better 
understanding of the languages and their literary works . 
Higher standings were set for students and teachers as 
the new textbooks were introduced. The need of more 
student-teacher communications became a necessity , in 
order to understand the authors of today. 

Under the guidance of proficient teachers, the stu
dents not only mastered the major skills of grammar, 
but also gained fulfilling knowledge by studying great 
works of literature. Each student was faced to learn ex

pression through themes, essays, book reviews, oral re

ports and good reading habits. Experience proved to be 

the key, as students became more skillful in writing and 

expression. 
Knowledge of this vast language introduced ideas 

for tomorrow and new truths to students as they strove 

for a greater wisdom. 



VAST KNOWLEDGE AIDED BY NEW TECHNIQUE 

Perhaps rather surprised by a reply of a student, Mrs. McMahon 
reconsiders her next statement. 

Under the leadership of Mr. Echols , the English de
partment, one of the largest , prepared a beneficial and 
interesting program for their classes. The English teach
ers instructed their pupils from the new grammar books 
and litera ture texts Students we re taught the modern 
techniques of studying grammar , and complicated short
stories , novels, plays and poems were explored and in
terpreted. Presen ting plays and writing poe try helped 
to prepare the students fo r further education and life. 
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Mrs. Davenport enchants her students by reading som e of 
Robert Frost's expressive poetry . 

Puzzled by the place ment of direct objects, Debbie Foley is re
enlightened by Mrs. Pitts. 



Mr. Doyer explains to his Latin classes that Latin is the basis of 
the English language. 

In the world of today it has been necessary for peo
ple to strive to understand the customs and beliefs of 
other nations. One of the most important things be
sides the language was the realization that we seemed 
just as strange to others as they do to us. To promote a 
better understanding of people, the foreign language 
used several different methods and materials . 

French was offered in three levels , along with the 
two levels of Latin and Spanish. French and Spanish 
people and languages came alive as students delved into 
exciting Spanish plays and French novels. 

To give a variety in the classes, plays were written 
and produced in class , songs were taught and sung and 
speakers were asked to come and share their country's 
way of life. It was very important to study absorb this 
knowledge, because these languages and customs might 
be extensively used tomorrow. 

CLARITY OF FOREIGN LANDS THROUGH OTHER LANGUAGES 

Miss Crosswhite pronounces "munchos" several times in order that Steve Clemons might be able to recite the sounds . 

.. . 
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DEPARTMENT PROVIDES ADVANCING SCIENCE PROGRAM 

The science department consisting of: Miss Sue Huddleston (B.S. Radford College); Miss Leslie Watkins (B.A. Roanoke College); Mr. 
Jones (M .A. University of Va.); Mrs . Foard (Longw ood College); not pictured: Mr. Bolster. 
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Miss Huddleston tries to create a question that will probe into 
the minds of her sophomores. 

Why are plants green? What is nitrogen? Why is my 
hair brown and not blonde? These were just a few of 
the questions answered everyday in the sciences classes 
at G.H.S. This year the science department has taught 
the application of the sciences to today's world. With 
all the efforts put forth, the science department assist
ed in lab work, science club and science projects. Each 
year over one hundred thirty projects and exhibits 
were entered and presented in Glenvar's annual science 
fair. There , all the students displayed their accumulated 
scientific knowledge . 

Students at Glenvar had the opportunities to delve 
into the sciences of their environment and examine the 
complexities of substances. Sophomores took their first 
year of biological science, and had the experiences of 
di sec ting some sort of animal. Memorizing valences and 
remembering formulas was part of the task of the jun
iors. No matter which class it was , everyone in that 
generation probed a little deeper into the new world. 

21 

In order to help the eighth grade science studen ts , Mr . Bolster 
prepares and gives the notes to the dass. 



LAB EXPERIMENTS PROVED BENEFICIAL O N CHEMISTRY TESTS 

As a sponsor of the science club , Miss Watki ns lends a hand in 
decorating for the science club hop. 
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During his free pe ri od, Mr. J ones mini s te rs to h elp C arl Es te p 
and Sharon Brown with th e ir ideas on scie nce proj ects. 



GENETICS, ZOOLOGY, ANATOMY- BRANCHES OF BIOLOGY 

Mrs. Foard eagerly demonstrates, to her seventh period chemistry class , how to weigh 7kg of NaCl. 

One of the most important subjects taught at Glen
var was chemistry. Explained on two levels, ninth and 
eleventh grade . there was much anticipation on enter
ing the lab . Whether counting acorns in a designated 
area , burning sugar , preparing oxygen, or choking on 
sulfuric diox ide, much was accomplished. Th e teachers 
worked with the students to help them gain valuable 
knowledge by actual experiments. Lectures in the 
classrooms, discussions, and material from experimen-
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tation helped the chemistry students broaden, under
stand , and enjoy a very important facet of science. 

Characteristic of increased interest in science and 
the qu est for knowledge brought much detenninatio n, 
skill, and reward to the classrooms of Glenvar High. 
Throughout the science department independent think
ing was encouraged, and students were shown the 
proper ways of explaining the process of building the 
atoms and cells, that will build a new breed . 



QUALIFIED TEACHERS, COURSES ATTRACT MATH STUDENTS 

Mr. McCubbin tries to explain to first period algebra 2 that if 
a+b=c, and b+c=a, then c+a=b. 
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Whether a student took basic math , geometry , alge
bra or trig , a dedicated teacher was always on hand with 
explanations and applications . Assi stance to those stu
dents who needed further explanation, was given 
during study hall periods in the special ma th room. 

First and second year algebra classes taught students 
the essentials in the study of higher mathematics, while 
geometry classes emphasized the ability of logical 
thinking. Advanced material was explained to students 
in trigonometry and college algebra . 

A formal introduction to the new math was given 
in the eighth and ninth grade ma th classes. The basic 
concepts of mathematics were taught along with a pre
view of the higher math to come . The main objective of 
the instructors was to give the students a solid back
ground of math which would build every year. If the 
students learned to associate their mathematical theo
ries to ordinary experiences, their later years in math 
would be challenging and rewarding. 

Because each student was facing a new era in life , 
emphasis was vitally stressed in math. Expert training 
and keen , well-equipped minds were needed as today's 
students became better prepared to meet another gen
eration's needs. 



MATH DEPARTMENT TEACHES LOGIC, REASON, AND THEORY 

At the end of the period, Mr. Ranson prepares to give a homework 
assignment, which is necessary, in order to understand the geo
metric theory. 

The math department consisting of: Mr. Joel McCubbin (B .A. Western Kentucky University); Mr. Don Pack 
(B.A. Lincoln Memorial) ; Mrs. Coles (B.S . Bluefield State, University of Va.); not pictured: Mr. Don Ranson 
(B .S. West Va. Wesleyan); Miss Dreama Dudley (Radford College) . 
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While her class is working on their homework assignment, Mrs. Coles ca tch es up on grading p apers to hand back a t th e end o f the 
period. 

EFFICIENT MATH TEACHERS TRY TO INSTILL IN STUDENTS 

After giving a test on word problems, Miss Dudley has a look of pleasure as she 
returns the papers to the pupils. 
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THE MODERN OUTLOOK AT THEORIES IN MATHEMATICS 

Caught in a moment of deep thought, Mr. Pack ponders the methods of teaching algebra 1. 

A well-rounded curriculum would not have been 
complete without a department of advanced ma th . The 
fund amentals of problem solving, the relat ionsh ips be
tween numbers, and the ability to think logical ly were 
stressed in the advanced course. These subjects were all 
college prepara tory , and with our competent faculty 
and new textbooks , any student who completed them, 
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had a solid background in higher ma thematics. 
Th e math courses cen tered around the concept that 

studen ts should reason with fundamental theorems , 
axioms, and fo rmulas of mathematics. Many students 
measured their knowledge in math in achievement 
tests. and college boards . 



HOME EC., INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACH 'HOBBY' SKILLS 

For the third time, Mrs. Brown (B.S. Radford College) patiently 
explains the techniques of sewing on a button. 

Practical ar ts gave st uden ts the oppor tunitie s to de
vel op homemaking. and industrial ski ll s. Through home 
economics classes. girl s co ncentrated on bec o ming pro

ficient at needlework. meal man ageme nt. and groom
ing. They also probed into th e se ri o us matters of in
surance and inves tments. 

Work in ceramics. shee t me tal , art me tals. and 
plastics was accented in the industrial arts department. 
Second year s tudents were mainl y inte re sted in the fin
er points of furnitur e makin g. Mechanical drawing was 
also offered to both girls and boys. 

Designed to give practical training to students and 
prepare them for the role they mu st play in the future, 
the department of vocational arts achieved success as 
students learned to accept responsibilities and grew 
th rough accomplishment. 

Mr. Jerry Hardy (M.A. Western Kentucky University) demonstrates to the class the operation of the electric saw. 
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During dramatics class, Miss Crosswhite (B.A. Roanoke College) conveys to the students th e way the second scene in 
the play should be done. 

THE STUDY OF ART CREATES SKILL AND APPRECIATION 

The art department , the newest addition to Glenvar, 
added the final touch to a well-balanced curriculum. 
Under the direction of Mrs. Phillips, the art students 
developed not only an artistic talent, but also a great 
appreciation for creative skills. 

The drama department was also a new branch added. 
From the dramatics department arose the drama club , 
which presented the annual Christmas play. This course 
also required some talent and creativity. The students 
were encouraged to enter speech competitions and 
were shown many of the techniques of the theatre . 
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Mrs. Phillips (Radford College) writes out her plans for her next 
two periods during her free period . 



COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT TEACHES OFFICE SKILLS
EXPERIENCE 

Mr. Bolton tells his class of shorthand to get out some paper 
and prepare for a dictation. 
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Barry Davis nervou sly types for a time reading, as Mrs. Home 
(B.S. Radford College) glances over his shoulder. 

Students in the commercial course benefitted from 
a comprehensive curriculum geared to instru c t and in
form them in the methods of the business world . There 
were taught office techniques and etiquette as well as 
mastering the intricacies of office machines. 

In typing class, students cultivated a high degree of 
speed, and in shorthand efficiency was obtained through 
practice. In bookkeeping, experience in maintaining re
cords and accounts was gained. Typing and notetaking 
not only helped in the business world, but was valuable 
in other classes. Courses in office practice gave practi
cal knowledge an d insight to the different structures of 
office employment. 

By creating pride in a j ob well done , teache rs en
deavored to help students procure a lucid kn owledge of 
their subject matter. 



PLACE OF SILENCE, UNDERSTANDING AND STUDY
STUDY ·HALL 

As planned by the administra tion, almost everyone 
at Glenvar had a scheduled study hall. Held together by 
two teach ers aids, the enormous room is an enclosure 
for silence and study . A privilege given to the study hall 
was to report to the library , if necessa ry . Much was ac
complished in the study periods .. . homework was 
finished, reports were written , books were read , and 
help was given if needed . 

' :1 --/ ~~._J ~/-0/ ,<'.: ;.~ 
~.f!.. (_, 

If used correctly, study hall is proven to be a most valuable 
place . 
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As two teacher aides, Mrs. Grinnell and Mrs. Hudgins seem to 
keep the complete study hall under control. 



--· 

The history department consisting of: Mrs. Carolyn Newell (B.S. Radford); Mrs. Glenda Seymour (University of North 
Carolina) ; Mrs. Emma Hatcher (B .S. Radford); Mr. Berkley Lucas (B.A. Lynchburg College) ; not pictured : Mr. Lewis Camp
bell (B .S. Milligan College) . 

CURRENT EVENTS, GLOBES, AND MAPS SYMBOLIZE HISTORY 
COURSES 

Mrs . Seymour tries to convey to her eighth grade social studies 
class that Russia is larger in size than the United States. 
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Looking to the future through the past made the 
history department unique and interesting. A full pro
gram of studies included world geography, American 
history , government, and world history. 

Pupils who studied world history discovered even ts 
that shaped the course of nations and continents. Amer
ican history students were overcome by a deep sense of 
patriotism after reading of the struggle for independ
ence. Government was informing to those who wanted 
to become more responsible citizens. 

Stimulating debates in government , panel discussions 
in geography, and class lectures added to the variety of 
teaching techniques. 



Mrs . Newell helps Rose Altice to find the book in the history 
storage room that is necessary for a debate. 

AT GLENVAR HIGH 

Mrs. Hatcher rapidly grades her history test during her free per
iod in the teachers' lounge, in order that she may return them. 
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Mr. Lucas and Mr. Campbell pause for a moment as they are 
discu ssing an incident in class. 



With a few extra minutes, Mr. Joe Davis (B.S. Richmond Professional Institute) speaks with Mr. Mc
Cubbin about basketball practice after school. 

ACHES, PAINS AND SORENESS CHARACTERIZE GYM CLASS 

Mrs. Jane Wright (B.S. Westhampton) listens attentively as her students teach the class by giving reports. 
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ANATOMY, FIRST AID, AND SKILL TESTS MARK PHYS. ED. 

After bruising her elbow badly in gym class, Mrs. Brown (B.S . 
Radford College) puts an ace bandage around Linda Musgrove's 
arm. 

Throughout the gym, as the girls were doing stren
uous exercises, one was able to see the aches and pains 
beginning to develop . In order to increase class partici
pation , seasonal intramurals in volleyball, basketball , 
football and tennis were organized. 

For a sound mind one must have a sound body -
students were developed physically , mentally and so
cially in the P.E. department. All sports were introduced 
to both boy and girl classes , such as softball, football , 
relay races and tumbling. Regular exercise developed 
speed, endurance and strength. 

In the class, the students learned the basis for all the 
exercise and routine. Teachers taught that good health 
was very important, and that a good character was to 
be molded. 
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After a week in the gym, the boys report to the health class. 
Here , Mr. Richard Pitts (B.S . East Tennessee University) at
tempts to explain the anatomy of the body . 



HIGHLANDER BAND MARCHES FOR FIRST YEAR; 

Mr. Wilbur Grant (B.M.E. Shenandoah Conservatory of Music) 
P.repares to begin a piece during seventh period band prac
tice. 
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HIGH RATINGS ARE RECEIVED 

The music department has grown imme nsely over 
the past four years. Starting with about fift ee n mem
bers, it has expanded to approximately a nine ty mem
ber band , all dressed in the traditional green and gold 
plaid kilts. Fo r the fir st year as a marching band, the 
Highlander band received high ratings and placed in 
parades. Concert band was capably led by Mr. Grant, 
and the music prese nte d was evide nce of his excellent 
leadership ability. Displaying precision marching, the 
band highlighted each home football game. 

Another section of the rnusic department , which 
has progressed rapidly is the Glenvar High School Choir. 
By studying music composition, choir students learned 
better modes of vocal expression. Public performances 
given by the choir Jent an attitude of reverence on ap
propriate occasions . The choir received green and gold 
robes this year , and gave its first public performance in 

December. 



Miss Dudley, choir leader, plays the piano as the choir learns the song for the 
Christmas concert. 

GLENVAR CHOIR RECEIVES ROBES- GIVES CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT 

Mr. Grant stands with a look of approval as band practices for pep rally. 
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Headed by Mr. Thomas, the custodial staff works long and hard behind the scenes. 

MAINTENANCE STAFF AIDS IN MANY WAYS 

Mrs. Moran and her efficient staff produce a nutritious meal, as 
they serve behind the counter. 
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Nine hundred and more busy students trampling 
the floors, dropping paper and fingerprinting walls 
and windows, created a tremendous task for the 
custodial staff. However, this organized group of 
workers managed to maintain the cleanliness and 
repair the damage made each day by the students. 

Mutually working along was the efficient cafeteria 
staff, who prepared and served a well-balanced diet of 
nutritious foods . 

Although students took the neat appearance of the 
school for granted, these staffs worked long and hard 
behind the scenes to make G.H.S. a better school for 
the new generation. 



MUTUALLY WORKING PRODUCED A BETTER 
UNDERSTANDING 

Giving almost every other Wednesday night, Mrs. Seymour 
patiently awai t s to fini sh straightening the lobb y. 

As a studyhall aid , Mrs. Huggins freely aids a student with her 
studies. 
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With a perplexed facia l expression , Miss Huddleston seems an
noyed with the actions of Charles Whit t. 



STUDENTS 

What was a high schoo l stud ent ? Wh a t wa s it t h a t 
made the high school days th e happ ie st o r hi s li fe'' 
It was four years of his life - classes a nd ha rd wo rk -

exams and sleepless night s - foo tb all ga 111c s a nd 
laryngitis the day afte r - ~S i 'I - v ic to ri e s a nd lo sses 
taken in stride - a time whe n he g rew and 111atured -
where he learned of the wo rld - a time in hi s life 
when he laughed and cri ed - and le arn ed a nd tau ght. 
It was the unforget t ab le m e m o ries a nd sill y things 
that made his high sch ool yea rs wo rth remini sc ing. 
He was a part of the new ge nera tion. 
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With great enthusiasm, the numerous eighth graders 
began the five year journey through high school. With 
little knowledge of high school life, they realized that 
they must be guided in planning for the future. 

In the beginning, they were confronted with many 
new challenges and responsibilities, which they willing
ly met. By accepting new friends and experiences, the 
eighth graders provided more unity, which was vital to 
any class. 

By recognizing new talents and putting them to use, 
the young Highlanders added more spirit , eagerness, 
and promise to G.H.S. 

Randy Wright, Janet Crist, Sharon Agee, and John Webber 
assist in the tally of votes for their class officers. 

EIGHTH GRADERS PLUNGE HOPEFULLY INTO THE G.H.S. LIFE 
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Adams, Judy 

Agee, Sharon 

Akers, Martin 

Aliff, Sharon 

Altice, Mike 

Amrhein, Ken 

Atkins, Theresa 

Atkinson, Mark 

Baldwin, Debbie 

Barbour, Don 

Barnett, Bo 

Barnett, John 

Barnett, Norma Jean 

Bateman, Katrina 

Black, Ronnie 

Blankenship, Shirley 

Boger, Wanda 

Boley, Rosemary 

Booker, Jerry 

Booker, Roger 

Boone, Lorna 

Brogan, Jimmy 

Brown, David 

Brugh, Debbie 

EIGHTH GRADE 



Buchanan, Becky 

Butterv "~ '.th, Linda 

Caldwell, John 

Campbell, Allan 

Carter, Beatrice 

Carter, James 

Cecil, Mike 

Coe, Joe 

Coffey, Carlton 

Coleman, Donna 

Conner, Arnold 

Conner, Gerry 

Conner, Julia 

Conner, Keneth 

Conner, Martha 

Conner, Terry 

Coody, Charles 

Counts, Robin 

Craighead, Jam es 

Crawford, David 

Creasy, Sallie 

Crist, Janet 

Croy, Carolyn 

Davis, Roger 

ENTHUSIASTIC, HOPEFUL, NEWCOMERS LOOK ONWARD 

A perplexing mass of unalphabetized letters are sorted by class officers Charlie Dorsey, Donna 
Stewart, Joey Gladden, and Robin Key. 
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NEW EXPERIENCES 
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Dempsey, Jo hn 

Dillard , Carole 

Dorsey, Charles 

Downey, Robert 

Doyle, Bobby 

Doyle, Leland 

Driggs, Patsy 

Drumm ond, William 

Dunford, Jan et 

Duvall, Billy 

Ferguson , Charles 

Ferris, Becky 

Fischer, Chuck 

Flinchum, Sharon 

Foley, Diana 

Foutz, Ru sse ll 

Gallimore, Gale 

Garrett, Dennis 

Garriso n, Daniel 

Garriso n, Jim 

Gearheart, Gary 

Gibbs, Willia m 

Gibson , Lee 

Givens, Ruth 

Gladden, Andy 

Gladden, Joe 

Glass, Mi~e 

Gordon, Virgie 

Cokes at lunch are new to 
eighth graders, Mark Atkinson 

EIGHTH GRADE 



Glass, Billy 

Grant, Diana 

Gravely, Richard 

Green, Ellen 

Greer, Gerald 

Grim, Mark 

Hale, Charlotte 

Hale, Diane 

Hale, Homer 

Hall, Dennis 

Hamlin, Mike 

Hancock, Audrey 

Hancock, Sally 

Harmon, Mike 

Harrison, Glenn 

Hartless, Cecil 

Harvey, Alfred 

H..awks, Connie 

Herbst, Judy 

Hicks, Randy 

and William Gibbs~~.,, ~ 
. ~ ~ c_ Hill, James 
~ ,~ ~~~ ~.;.;ilton,Amy 
~ - ~~odges, Danny 

~c~~~ ~~c::: __-:~Hogan, Donald 

-~,~~- ~ ~ 
:~ ~ -,~~ 
. ~ ~ _ Hoosier, Sherry 

..____.....--- _ ~ ~ Houff, Kathy 

~--~ Humprey, David 

'~ Hunt, F"id> 

CLASS OF 1 972 ~.--

HIGHLIGHT FIRST YEAR 
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CHALLENGES ARE MET WITH DETERMINATION, 

While in lab, Sarah Kingery, Joey McCray, and Norma Barnett prepare an experiment with mixtures and compounds. 

Jackson, Debbie 

Johnson, Ben 

Jones, Karen 

Kessinger, Ronald 

Key, Robin 

King, Charles 

King, Gary 

King, Sandy 

Kingery, Sarah 

Lada, JoAnne 

LaFant, John 

Landers, Eric 

Lawrence, Bruce 

Lawrence, Carol 

Lawrence, Darrell 

Layman, Danny 

Leah, David 

Lee, Sue 

Lewis, Mike 

McCray, Joey 

McDaniels, Debbie 

Main, Janet 

Malone, Jimmy 

Martin, Bonnie 

46 EIGHTH GRADE 



EAGERNESS, PRIDE, AND SPIRIT 

Martin, John 

Martin, Linda 

Martin, Robert 

Maxcy, Darlene 

Maxcy, Patricia 

Meeks, Mike 

Melton, Donald 

Meredith, Wanda 

Messer, Sharon 

Mills, Sandy 

Mitsdarffer, Alan 

Moeller, Cathy 

Moles, Art 

Moore, Brenda 

Moore, Kevin 

Nantz, Paige 

Norris, Doug 

Ollis, Gail 

Overstreet, Jeanette 

Owen, Tommy 

Palmer, Carol 

Palmer, Russell 

Parsons, J a.nine 
Pavich, Pat 

Pegram, Douglas 

Phillips, Loretta 

Plasterer, Ricky 

Poff, Julia 

Price, Tommy 

Prophet, Bob 

Prophet, Dick 

Quesenberry, Mike 

Reed, Dan 

Reynolds, Stanley 

Reynolds, Tony 

Rhodes, Linda 

Richardson, Kim 

Richardson, Mark 

Robinson, Vickie 

Rock, Robin 

Saunders, Bob 

Saunders, Marilyn 
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Scott, Wendy 

Seagle, Kenny 

Shelor, Melody 

Sheppard, Gloria 

Smith, Dixie 

Smith, Frances 

Smith, Mike 

Smith, Sam 

Smoot, Margo 

Snavely, Glenda 

Spangler, Allen 

Speer, David 

Spradlin, Sam 

Staton, Pam 

Statzer, Charlie 

Stevens, Gerry 

Stewart, Alice 

Stewart. Donna 

Stoner, Richard 

Sturgill, Ricky 

Tate, Gary 

Tate, Sam 

Taylor, Eddie 

Tennyson, Judy 

Tenny, Kathy 

Terry, Debbie 

Thomas, Wayne 

Thompson, Brenda 

Several eighth graders use th e libra ry as a 
source of research material. 

BEGINNERS ACKNOWLEDGE 

48 EIGHTH GRADE 



' 
Thompson , Maynard 

Thompson, Wanda 

Tingler, Betty 

Traylor, James 

Wampler, Dennis 

Walker, Carolyn 

OPPORTUNITIES, QUEST WITH ANTICIPATION 

Waldron, Maxine 

Webster, Paula 

White, Kathy 

Westmoreland , Roy 

Webber, Johnny 

White, Glenn 

CLASS OF 1 972 

Mike Smith receives a booklet from Keyette, Petra Diechmann, which informs him of 
news for orientation day. 



FOR THE FIRST TIME, EIGHTH GRADERS COME INTO A 

Eighth graders review the daily events and news 
with gusto during lunch. 

WORLD OF CROWDED HALLS 
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White, Billy 

Wheeler, Rita 

Wiggins, Thomas 

Williams, Gary 

Williams, J. D. 

Willis, Frances 

Willis, Sharon 

Willits, Renee 

EIGHTH GRADE 



Mrs. Seymour helps eighth grader, Bo Barnett, to find Korea on his map in 
geography. 

MASS CONFUSION AND BEING LATE FOR CLASS ... 

Yates, Larry 
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Wilburn, Steve 

Wilson, Juanita 

Wimmer, Norman 

Wise, Janet 

Witt, Debbie 

Witt, Libby 

Witt, Richard 

Wood, Sandra 



Class officers Cathy Sink, Lynn Rushing, Mike Barbour and 
Susan Ru trough pause to collaborate on plans to be executed 
for a successful year. 

Being more assured and ce rtain , th e freshmen eager
ly anticipated th e lo ng-awaite d privileges of their 
second year of high sc hoo l and willingly accepted the 
accompanying respon sibilities. By adapting themselves 
to the ir surroundings, they v iewed high school with 
feelings of security and joy. Throughout the year 
these students e nd eavo re d to build a sub s tantial foun
dation for the ir future by d eciding which goals they 
needed to surpass. Various subjects d e manded much 
perseve rance and contemplation. 

Being 230 stron g, th e freshme n added to the strength 
of the school by th e ir loyal support and p a rticipation 
concerning school activities. 

SPIRIT MOLDS FEELINGS INTO CLASS UNITY 
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Akers, Brend a 

Akers, Kathy 

Akers, Martha 

Anderson , Malcolm 

Anderson, Marlene 

Angell, Vonnie 

Argabright, Belinda 

A ta, Theresa 

Barbour, Mike 

Barnett, Donald 

Barton, Millie 

Bass, Robert 

Beckner, Susie 

Black, Reg 

Blevins, Ronnie 

FRESHMEN 



Boles, Ivan 

Boone, Chuck 

Bousman, Donna 

Bowles, Jimmy 

Bowling, David 

Boyd, Gary 

Bradley, Step hen 

Brokaw, Peggy 

Brown, Jennifer 

Brown, John 

Brown, Bill 

Bryant, Pam 

Burnop, Cindy 

Burnop, Karen 

Byrd, Mickey 

Campbell, Mark 

Campbell, Peyton 

Carroll, William 

Carroll, Virgil 

Chisom, Debbie 

Clark, Larry 

Clifton, James 

Clingenpeel, Carolyn 
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Mike Barbour finds the basketball net at a lower height 
this year. 



Conner, Howell 

Cooper, Theresa 

Crawford, Butch 

Cronk, Linda 

Cupp, Susan 

Davidson, Kenny 

DeWeese, Johnny 

Dickerson, Lynn 

Dockery, Catherine 

Dodd, Jimmy 

Dodd, Steven 

Dooley , Patty 

Douglas, Gary 

Doyle, Brenda 

Drummond, Phyllis 

VISITS TO THE GUIDANCE OFFICE BECOME 

Micky Graham seeks aid from Mr. Bolton about her business career. 

Dyson, Vickie Elliot , Ke nny 

r:erguson, Donald 1-oley, D e bbie 

FRESHMEN 



Fralin, Roy 

Gearheart, Danny 

Gillespie, Bonnie 

Gilmer, Mike 

Gladden, Mary Ann 

Glass, Sharon 

Gordon, Barbara 

Gordon, Donald 

Gordon, Linda 

Graham, Jennifer 

Graham, Mickey 

Hagee, Pat 

Hale, Ellen 

Hall, Janie 

Harris, Danny 

ROUTINE OCCURRENCES FOR UNDECIDED FRESHMEN 

Harris, Della 

Harrison, Nancy 

Harrison, Roger 

Harry, Roger 

Hartless, David 

Hartless, Linda 

Hartwell, Pat 

Hatcher, Debbie 

Heffinger, Judy 

Henderson, Dreama 

Henderson, Woody 
Hendricks, Loucetta 

Hickson, Connie 

Hill, Buddy 

Hines, Terry 
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Ho ll andsworth , Dallas 

Ho llifi e ld , Da n 

Hud so n, J oA nn e 

Huffma n, Do nna 

Huffma n, Linda 

Huffman, Pat 

Hunter , Debbie 

Hurst , J a nice 

Hylton, By ron 

Ingles, Ivy 

Johnson, Bev 

J o hnson, John 

Johnson, Pete 

Jones, Ca thy 

J o urnell, T eddy 

Keirn, Carol 

Kilby, Dawn 

King, Bre nda 

King, Richard 

Kin g, Thomas 

Kin zie, Margare t 

Kirby , Gle nn 

Lafoon, John 

Lambert, Vicki 

Lawrence, Don 

Lee, Kay 

Lehman, Gloria 

Leonard, Debbie 

Linkous, Arlene 

Long, Danny 

Looney , N eil 

Lucado, Vicki 

Martin , Bobby 

Martin, Peggy 

Martin , Sandra 

FRESHMEN 



_) 

' . 

Freshmen Reggie Poff, and Lynn Rushing relax during lunch in 
the atmospheric surroundings of G.H.S. 

Mathena, Becky 

Mathena, Vernon 

May, Terry 

Melton , David 

Mills, Sue 

Montgomery, Sherry 

Moore, Carolyn 

Moore, Pam 

Mowbray, Pat 

Mullins, Debbie 

FRESHMEN EAGERLY ANTICIPATE 
THE EVENTS OF THEIR 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
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Mullins, Jenny 

Nantz, Ponza 

Neuhs, David 

Neuman, Donna 



Owen, Billie 

Perez, Nicholas 

Price, Dennis 

Pace, Gwynne 

Phoenix, Rodney 

Price, Rusty 

Palmer, William 

Poff, Jeff 

Puckett, Mike 

Panky, Marlene 

Poff, Melvin 

Quarles, Danny 

Pendleton, Steve 

Poff, Reggie 

Radford, Looanda 

Pendleton, Valerie 

Price, Boyd 

Radford , Wayne 

FRESHMEN SHOW MUCH SPIRIT AS THEY PLUNGE 

Anxious moments before the opposing Cave Spring team arrives ... Freshmen, 
Debbie Hatcher, Susan Rutrough and Cathy Sink mingle with the spectators. 

Rash, Randy 

Rhodes, Betty 

Reich, Steve Reynolds, Doug 

Richardson, Ellen Richardson, 
Lynwood 

FRESHMEN 



Ricker, Shelia Roark, Doris 

Robertson , Donna Robertson , Elaine Freshmen Charles Witt and Buddy Hill eagerly explore the lab for the first time. 
Robertson, Janet Ru shing, Lynn 

INTO THE ROUTINE OF SCHOOL LIFE 

Rutrou gh, Su san Saunders, Ruth 

Slate, Roger Smith , Danie l 

CLASS OF 1 971 

Scott, Mark 

Smith, Gary 

Shank, Margaret 

Smith , Jerry 
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Shelor, Stanley 

Smith, Lavonia 

Sheppard, Shelia Sink, Cathy 

Snortum, David Sowers, Randy 



FROSH WORK WHOLEHEARTEDLY TO RAISE IN COME 

Spa ngler, Alan 

Sprake r, Gay le 

Sta ffo rd, Rick y 

Sto kes, Da nny 

Sto ne, J oy 

Surface, Mike 

T a te, Judy 

T erry, Pat 

Tuttle , Curtis 

Tre nt , Judy 

Waldron, Maurice 

Wa lker, D ean 

Walke r, Sharon 

Walke r, Sherry 

Walthall, Ricky 

Watkin s, Connie 

Waynick , Phillip 

We lls, Carolyn 

Wheeling, E laine 

Whitt, Charles 

Cathy Jones makes another sale to boost 9th grade profits from magazine sale. 



FOR THE ANNUAL MAGAZINE SALE 

Mrs. McMahon gives Randy Sowers last minute instru ctions for a make
up test. 
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Whitenack, Lynn 

Whitlock, Judy 

Wickham, Jill 

Wilcher, Robert 

Wilmore, Kathy 

Williams, Ricky 

Williams, Steve 

Wimmer, Gary 

Witt, Mike 

Wooldridge, Jessie 

Wright, Phillip 

Wright, Randy 

Wright, Robert 

Yopp, Steve 

You ng, Jackie 



EARNEST SOPHOMORES DEMONSTRATE AN INTENSE 

Steve Hash, Robin Richardson, Susan Halsey and Charlie Webster 
com template the pleasures and responsibilities of being class officers. 

62 

Under the leadership of class officers and aid 
from other talented sophomores , the middle class 
strove to contribute to the changing ideas of 
today. With spirit as an incentive for achievement , 
they were an example to lower classmen as school 
loyalty and honor were stressed. 

Having such obstacles as proving a theorem 
in geometry and dissecting a frog in biology, 
sophomores learned to over reach their set goals 
and to prepare for future goals through study. 
Accepting responsibilities , students from the 
most accomplished scholar to the most courage
ous athlete worked hard for a worthwhile future. 

By developing talents, sophomores proved to 
be a reliable, vital part of the life stream of 
Glenvar High. 

Amerhein , Russ 

Angell, Connie 

Angell, Pam 

Bain, Sheri 

Barbour, Jo Ann 

Beckner, Dorothy 

Blankenship, Larry 

Bond, Faye 

Booker, Rita 

Bradford, Gary 

Briggs, Libby 

Brown, Sharon 

Brugh, Julie 

Carroll, Barry 

Carter, Judy 

SOPHOMORES 



DESIRE TO EXCEL 

CLASS OF 1 970 
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Carter, Curtis 

Cecil, Debbie 

Chelf, Dorothy 

Coleman, Phyllis 

Conner, Mike 

Conner, Shirley 

Counts, Gary 

Counts, Nancy 

Cox, David 

Crawford, Suzanne 

Crosswhite, Robert 

Crouch, Betsy 

Croy, George 

Croy, Mary Etta 

Davis, Barry 

Dickerson, David 

Doyle, Mike 

Dudley, Dennis 

Duncan, Steve 

Eanes, Mike 

Eastridge, Larry 

Edwards, Alfred 

Eller, Debbie 

Elliott, Anita 

Estep, Carl 



SOPHS EAGERLY ANTICIPATE JUNIOR YEAR 

Jerry Gladden spends tedious hours exploring biographies of famous 
men. 
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Eubank, Janice 
Frazier, Julie 
Furrow, Debbie 
Gillock, Ellen 
Gladden, Je rry 

f-lcshman, Eric 
Frith , Connie 
Garrett, Joy 
Gladden, Deb bie 
Gravely, Wanda 

SOPHOMORES 



Debbie Furrow, Robin Richardson and Eric Fleshman chat during lunch on the newly installed benches. 
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Greer, Carol 

Grim, James 

Grinnel, Deanna 

Hacker, Lester 

Hale, Ross 

Halsey, Susan 

Hancock, Cheryl 

Harris, Mike 

Harris, Bucky 

Harrison, Celeste 



Hart we ll , J oey 

Harvey . Christine 

Hash, J ane t 

Hash, Steve 

Hclmandollar, Benny 

Hendricks, Joyce 

Herbst, Richard 

Hodges, Paul 

Huffman, Mike 

Hughe s, Sharon 

SCHOOL POLITICS PROMOTE NEW AWARENESS 

Eric Fleshman trys a bench press with weights, as Russ Amhrien acts as a spotter. 

Jobe, Suzanne 

Jones, Max 

Jones, Dana 

Judd, Olen 

SOPHOMORES 



King, Tom 

Leck ie, Penn y 

Lee, Margurite 

Left wich, Steve 

Ligo n, Alice 

Linton, Barbara 

Loc kard, Anita 

Long, Betty 

Mc Daniel, Dorothy 

McDaniel, J ohn 

McGuire, Debbie 

McKinney, Steve 

Main, Gary 

Martin, Cathy 

Martin, Gail 

Martin , Rose mary 

Mason, Reedy 

Meredith, Jim 

Mills, Debbie 

Mills, Jan 

Mills, Roger 

Morris, Mike 

Morris, Ray 

Morrison, William 

Mullin s, Danny 

Mu sgrove, Linda 

Nelson, Cheryl 

Nichols, Bruce 

Owens, Karine 

Pace, Joan 
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ENERGETIC SOPHOMORES PROUDLY ACCEPT CHAllENGES AND 
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Patto n, Gary 

Pendle to n, Debbie 

Perdu e, Karen 

Phillip s, Ju anita 

Preas, Robert 

Price, Paula 

Pugh , David 

Pugh, Diana 

Quarles, Thomas 

Reese, Richard 

Reese, Wayne 

Rhodes, Patty 

Richardson , Ann 

Richardson, Rob in 

Robert s, Linda 

St. Clair, Phyllis 

Shelor, Marsha 

Sheppard, Ronnie 

Sifers, Jimmy 

Simmers, Glenn 

Smith, Mike 

Smith, Vickie 

Smoot, Mark 

Spangler, Maria 

Stump, Pat 

SOPHOMORES 



RESPONSIBILITIES 

Taylor, Dreama 

Thompson, Doug 

Thompson, J. D. 

Thompson, Mark 

CLASS OF 1 970 

Debbie McGuire and Steve Leftwich arrive to ex tend greetings fro m class of '70. 
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HARD WORK, DETERMINATION, AND SPIRIT PAY OFF AS 

Thompson, Wilda 

Tingler, Ph y li ss 

Tinsley, J cancttc 

Tray lor, Albe rta 

Perplexed sop hs work hard wi th much enthusiasm to try to understand the techniques of geometry. 

Ty ler, Ann 

Underwood, Don 

Underwood, Timmy 

Van Valkcnburg, Do nna 

Wade, Dennis 

Wade, Susan 

Walker, Otis 

Watson, R ay 

Webster, Charlie 

Wheller, J erry 
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GOALS ARE ACHIEVED 

Wheeler, Vern on 

Whitenack, Leo 

Whitlock, Kevin 

CLASS OF 1970 

Sophomores, Alberta Traylor and Paula Price, eagerly ru sh in order 
to reach 5th period on time. 
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Wood, Nancy 

Woodlief, Susan 

Wright, Ralph 



CLASS OFFICERS LEAD JUNIORS IN YEAR 

Junior class officers Barry Booher, Vickie Gibbs, Ga~ Bryant and Ronnie Sink enjoy a few moments afte r school. 
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Adams, Mike 
Adkins , Blanche 
Adkins, Patricia 

Altice, Rose 
Atkins, Jane 
Bohannon, Lewis 

JUNIORS 



OF OPPORTUNITIES, CHALLENGES, AND CHANGES 

Boley, James 

Bones, Carlton 

Bonham, Gary 

Bocher, Barry 
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Juniors began their fourth year as upperclassmen by 
electing class officers, who made decisions which brought 
new distinction to the junior class. All worked hand in 
hand to make the needs necessary to finance the first 
prom. 

In October, juniors took preliminary college boards, 
which were necessary in planning for college. Caught in a 
whirl of term papers, research themes, and exams, this 
class proved equal to the task of academic achievement, 
while extra-curricular activities developed qualities of 
leadership. 

Under the guidance of excellent advisors and an 
understanding administration , juniors completed a re
warding and memorable year. As they anxiously awaited 
becoming seniors, the class of 1969 realized the ac
companying responsibilities and willing to bear the 
burden of becoming efficient and progressive school 
leaders. Preparing for tomorrow and meeting the de
mands at hand was the goal of this class as they realized 
the significance of progressing in life . 



Booth, Larry 
Brown, Peggy 

Booth, Linda 
Bryant, Gary 

Buchanan, Donna 

Burnop, Donna 

Campbell , Betty 
Casey, Glenn 
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Mrs. Foard's sixth period chemistry class works 
Theory. 

JUNIORS 



diligently to try to understand Dalto n's Atomic 

Coe , Nancy 
Daugherty, Don 

CLASS O F 1 969 

Cousins, Rodney 
Deichmann , Petra 

ALGEBRA, CHEMISTRY 
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CHALLENGE JUNIORS 

Chapman , Vickie 
Crotty, Deborah 
Dillard, Jeff 

Clemons, Steve 
Crouch, Jane 
Doyle, Pat 



Junior c lass presid ent. Gary Brya nt. cont cmplat <:s thL' futur e o f the top c lass. 
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Drummond, Mary 
East, Mike 
Faries, Becky 

Early, Linda 
Edwards , De bbie 
Farley, David 

JUNIORS 



----- --

Jane Crouch and Mike East discu ss the 
seve nth period E ngli sh tes t after school 
at their lo cke rs. 

Ferris, Mary Lou 
Foley, Dawna 

Flinchum, Janice 
French, Kathy 

NEW EXPERIENCES PREPARE FOR FUTURE CHALLENGES 
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Furrow, Sue 
Gentry, Debbie 
Gibbs, Vickie 

Givens, Cheryl 
Goodwin, Sandra 
Guerin, Suzi 



Guthrie, Pete 
Hodges, Donna 
Hoosier, Jackie 

JUNIORS PREPARE FOR COLLEGE BY 

Hamilton, Ann 
Holland, George 
Houff, Sherry 
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Hensley, Elizabeth 
Holland, Jack 
Huffman, Roger 

JUNIORS 



TAKIN G PSAT AND COLLEGE BOARDS 

Hull, Doug 
Irish, Sharon 

CLASS OF 1 969 

Almost to the top of the ladder in high school, Don Lawrence 
works hard to make the grades for college. 
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Jefcoat, Mary 
Jennings, Donald 



Johnson, Kirk 
Johnson, Terry 

JUNIORS DEMONSTRATE SCHOOL SPIRIT BY 

Sharon Simmons, president of Keyettes, tells the new eighth 
graders something about G.H.S. on orientation day. 
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Johnson, Tyrone 
Johnston, Alice 

JUNIORS 



PARTICIPATING AND ATTENDING SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

CLASS OF 1969 81 

Journell, Mervin 
Kilby, Linda 

Kimmel, Debbie 
Lada, Marsha 

Lawrence , Don 
Lawson, Barry 

Layman, Dennis 
Lee , Wanda 
Linton, Shirley 



McCray, Brenda 
Martin, John 

McDaniel, Marlene 
May , Carolyn 

McDaniel, Dennis 
Miller, Ann 

Martin, C. J . 
Mills, Debbie 

HARD WORK PREVAILS, BUT JUNIORS FIND 

Taking a break during lu nch, Shirley Nalls, Mervin Journell, and Sue Mullins enjoy an autumn day by sitting and talking in front of 
the school. 

82 JUNIORS 



Montgomery, Doris 
Musgrove, Diane 

TIME FOR FUN· 

Morrison, Debra 
Nalls, Shirley 

Mullins, Sherry 
Neuhs, Larry 

Junior Alice Johnston ponders next year's problems with the "Crusader." 
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Mullins, Sue 
Paige, Alice 



Parr, Susie 
Poff, Terry 

Patterson, Roger 
Pollard, Nancy 

Pendle ton, Pat 
Poole, Emily 

Phillips , Barbara 
Pratt , Diane 

JUNIORS TOIL LONG HOURS IN ATTEMPT TO 

Prophet, Charles Pruett, Judy Ptacek, Robin Reed , Sonny 
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Reynolds, Patsy 
Rober tson, Steve 
Shank, Arthur 

Reynolds , Steve 
Ross, Danny 
Shaver, Carolyn 

MAKE PROM THE 

BEST EVER 
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Rhodes, Donna 
Sesler, Mary Ann 

Rhodes , Vickie 
Sexton , Becky 

During study hall, student aid, Jimmy Boley, helps a lower 

classman. 



JUNIORS PARTICIPATE IN DISTRICT SCA MEETING 

Spangler, Russ 
Statzer, Stan 

Sparks, Janet 
Terry, Larry 
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Sheppard. Ca rme l 
Simmon s. Sharon 

Sink , Ronnie 
Smithson , Pat 

Stafford, Bobby 
Tickle, Johnny 

JUNIORS 



Vaughn, Allan 
White, Dennis 
Wilson, Roby 
Wright, Janet 

CLASS OF 1 969 

Wade, Lyle 
Wilbrun , Pat 
Wimmer, Rita 
Wright, Rebecca 
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Wade, Lynn 
Willis , Sarah 
Wood, Merle 
Yates , Mike 

Wheeler , Cindy 
Wilson , Diana 
Woods , Allan 



ORGANIZATION 

One of the most impo rtant privil eges th e student 
had was his right to beco me a membe r of the o rga ni
zations o f his cho ice. Service to th e stude nt bod y, 
the school, and the communit y we re thr ee bas ic o b
jectives which were carried through by b o th m o ney 
making projec ts and th ose simply fo r e nj oy me n t. 
Being a club o fficer o r member p rove d to be a unique 
experience - one in which new ac quaintances were 
made and o rigin al ideas we re fu se d in to wo rth while 
projects. 
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SECTION EDITORS L. RO R.; Emily Poole ; Ann Tyler; Petra Deichmann; Alice Johnston ; Debb ie McGuire ; Debbie 
Gentry. 

RECEIVING LITTLE MERIT FOR EFFORTS THE ANNUAL STAFF 
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Working on pages until early in the morning, co
editor, Becky Sex ton, think s that "these are the times 
that try men's sou ls." 



Everyd ay during fifth period , E mily Poo le, Jane Crouch, 
Vickie Ch apman , Debb ie Gentry , an d o ther staffers work to 
complete lay o ut s. 

WORKS TIRELESSLY 

-, 
. .. 

~ . 
~~ - ., ,. ... , , '• 

With so much to be done, sponsor, Mrs. McMahon prepares 
fo r a long afternoo n of h ard work. 

Trying to c omple te ass ignme nts, Connie Hickson, J o yce Hendricks, Dana J ones, Donna Rhodes, and J ane Crouch ga ther th oughts. 



Debbie McGuire, Business Manager, is always occupied 
with add receipts and the handling of financial diffi
culties. 

Compiling the 1968 CRUSADER has required mo
ments of solitude for thought in order to produce page 
after page of copy and running heads. Striving for 
originality at times, seemed to be an almost impossible 
task. However , by designing layouts, rewriting copy and 
proofreading results, the fruits of the staffs labors 
finally came to life within the pages of this book. 
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By selling annuals , a more balance d budget can be obtained. 

Alice Johnston ponders in a 
world of her own as she tries 
to phrase th e opening sentence 
to her assigned copy. 

Co-editor, Donna Hodges, calls 
Delmar to receive news on the 
arrival of pages . 



1l10se Highlande rs, who represent Glenvar at the Cheer Rally , 
show mu ch enthusiasm to win as they indica te th a t GI-IS is the 
best . 

PEP CLUB JOINS CHEERLEADERS 
TO STRIVE FOR SCHOOL SPIRIT 

Even though the Pep Club was not formally or
ganized as having a president and other officers, mem
bers promoted school spirit , wherever they went. Dur
ing football season , members were found in a cheering 
section boosting our team onward. It was the duty of 
the Pep Club to promote our school spirit at pep ral
lies , football and basketball games, and other various 
activities. In November, Pep Club members went to the 
Heronimus Cheer Rally to support our cheerleaders as 
they competed with squads from all over the state. 

ROW 1: Joan Pace , Louce tta Hendricks , Connie Hi ckson , Marth a Akers, Debbie Morrison . ROW 2: Debbie Eller, Rita Booker, Gwen 
Pace , Judy Prue tt , Dream a Tay lor , T heresa Ada, Alberta Traylor, Diane Clark , Marlene Pankey. ROW 3: Debbie Hatcher, Jackie 
Young, J oy Stone , Linda Cronk , Vickie Rhodes, Rebecca Wright , J enny Brown, Janice Hurst , Peggy Brokaw, Barry Davis. ROW 4: 
Shelia Ricker, Phy llis Tingle r, Ca thy Sink , Donn a Van Valkenburg, Donna Stewart , Audrey Hancock , Dennis McDaniel, Deanna Grin
nell , She rry Mullins, De bbie Chisom , Debbie Gladden , Sharon Hughs. ROW 5 : Ellen Richardson , Pat Mowbray , Paula Price, Carol 
Greer , Cath y Martin , Margare t Shank, Doris Roark, Valerie Pendleton , Debbie Hunter, Joy Garrett. ROW 6: Steve Dodd, Kathy Dock
ery , Maria Camia , Marsha Lada , Che ryl Hancock, Betsy Crouch , Terry Hines, Curtis Carter. ROW 7: Connie Angell , Kathy Wilmore, 
Julie Poff, Susan Cupp , Sharon Glass , Gail Spraker. ROW 8 : Charles Prophet , Jerry Wheeler, Karen Dame, Cathy Moeler, Paula Web
ster , Be tty Tingler , Brend a Thompson. ROW 9: Debbie Pendleton , Mervin Journell , Penny Leckie, Joyce Hendricks, Melody Shelor, 
Debbie McGuire , Ann Richard son , Paige Nantz, Carol Dill ard, Pat Maxy , Sherry Walker. ROW 10: Nicholas Perez , Debbie Gentry, 
Pe tra Deichmann , Robin Key, Donna Rhodes , Jane Crouch , Emily Poole, Robin Richardson , Jan Mills, Marsha Shelor, Cheryl Nelson. 
ROW 11: Gle nn Casey, Pat Terry , Sarah Kingery. 



ROW 1: Kathy Wilmore , Mary Lou Ferris, Becky Sex ton , Juli e Frazier , Robin Rich ard son , Lm1ly l'oo le, Lonnie Angell, Louce tta Hen
dricks, Sharon Aliff. ROW 2: Penny Leckie, Joyce Hendricks , Donna Rhodes, Jane Crouch , Debbie McGuire, Sarah Kingery, Robin 
Key , Petra Deichmann, Martha Akers, Connie Hickson . ROW 3: Debbie Gentry , Ann Richardson, Pa t Terry, Maria Camia, Sherry 
Hoosier, Ruth Givens , Ann Tyler, Ellen Gree n, Marguerite Lee, J ane t Wright, Joe Gla<l<l e n . Mike Smith . ROW 4: Juanita Phillips, 
Susie Beckner, Marlene McDaniels, Nancy Pollard, Trish Smithson, Carolyn Shaver, Jane t Wise, Joanne 13arbour, Debbie Mills, Ivie 
Ingles, Pat Mowbray , Debbie Baldwin, Diana Foley , Christy Marshall, Panza Nantz. ROW 5: Sharon Simmons , Paige Nantz , Rita 
Booker, Faye l:lond , CelesteHarrison , Jill Wickham, Cur tis Tutt!e. ROW 6: Rob Ptacek , Byron Hilton, Jack Holland , Micky Byrd, Bar
ry Booher, Gary Main , Mark Smoot , Mike Conner, Larry 13ooth, Mike Smith , G le nn Casey, Dennis McDaniel, Robbie Downey. 

"A HILLBILLY CHRISTMAS" HIGHLIGHTS DRAMA CLUB YEAR 

A sigh of relief overtakes Dennis McDaniel second s after 
his first performance . Expressing one's thoughts and feelings was done in vari

ous ways. One attempt was on the stage . Our Drama club 
dealt with the arts of the theatre. Although our props and 
costumes were few , club members, along with a talen ted 
sponsor, worked long and hard to produce pl ays that were 
not only delightful entertainment, but thought provoking 
actions. This club produced two such plays during its first 
year, one at Christmas and the other in the spring. 

Backstage , st age manage r , Benny Hellmandollar rem ains alert and on his 
toes . 



Jane Crouch as "Ma" persuades "Josuha", Byron Hilton, to fix 
up the cabin for the holidays. 

Both were performed quite professionally, and ev
eryone learned th e many fine points of good play 
production. 

It was hard and rocky at first , but with the co
operation of the entire club, their goals were set. By 
helping students appreciate the dramatic arts , the 
club helped create and carry out the talents of many 
students. 

Curtis Tuttle ages Byron Hilton fo r the play performance. 

In the tense rush of painting the set , Pat Price and Robin Ptacek dis
play their art talents. 



"KEYETTES SERVE" IS REWARDIN G AND FULFILLING MOTTO 

Keyette member, Petra Deichmann, enthusiastively gives out 
programs to new eighth graders on orientation day . 

For Keye ttes , the Key , which was the embl em for 
this national honorary o rga niza tion , unl ocked a door. 
The door led to "service", and this was the goal of all 
Keye ttes. To have bee n a Keye t te required complete 
dedica tion and placement befo re all other clubs. 
Sophomo res, Junio rs, and Seni o rs we re eligible for 
membership . Excellent charac ter , a C average, leader
ship ability, and the willingness to give free ly of one' s 
time were fac to rs which fo rmed qualifica tion s. This 
pas t year, the Keye ttes completed several projects very 
successfully. These projec ts included the ch ecking of 
coa ts at hops, providing babysi t te rs, sending foo d to 
nee dy fa milies, helping WROV to se ll bread fo r March 
of Dimes, se nding toys to those less fortunate, and 
decora ting the lobby fo r Christmas. The Keye tte 
motto , " We se rve", had, indee d , p roven it self to be an 
important asset of school li fe . 

ROW 1: Petra Deichmann , Mrs. Johnson, Sponsor ; Vickie Gibbs, Dawna Foley, Marlene Mc Dan iel, Caroly n Shaver , Sharon Simmons. 
ROW 2: Linda Musgrove, Carolyn May, Sharon Brown, Debbie Pendleton , Debbie Cro tt v. Maria Spangler, Libby Hensley, Jackie 
Hoosier. ROW 3: Diane Musgrove, Sherry Mull ins, Nancy Pollard , Doris Montgomery, Anita Lockard, Debbie Elle r , J oan Pace. 
ROW 4: Suzi Guerin, Donna Van Valkenburg, Debbie Gentry, Mary Jefcoat , Becky Sex ton, Trish Smithson, Phy llis Tingler , Emily 
Poole. 



"WE SERVE", MOTTO OF KEYETTES 

Carolyn May confers wi th Mrs. Johnson about a new service project for 
the Keyettes to adop t. 

Sharon Simmons hands out membership cards at one of the bi-monthly 
meetings. 
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STAIT MEMBERS: SITTING, Joan Pace, Rita Booke r, Debbie Kimmel, Rob Ptace k , 
Becky Wright, Ph yllis Co leman . STAN DI NG : Marlene McDanic ls, Diane Mu sgrove, Connie 
Marguerite Lee. 

In the mid st of preparing the next ed iti o n, several sta ff m e mbers \\·ork wholeheartedly to 
try to discover new ideas. 



Co nnie Angell, Debbie Eller, Maria Spangler, 
Hickson , Susan Ru trough , Dennis Mc Daniels, 

Counting words per inch , members of the staff work actively to produce a success
ful paper. 

"THISTLE" STAFF WORKS LONG HOURS TO PRODUCE 

CONCISE PAPER 

Publishing issues of the "Thistle" has proven not 
to be an easy task for the newspaper staff for the pre
vious four years. In order to produce issues, the staff 
learned the hard way, that the students had to give 
support. This passed year the students were able to 
purchase their subscriptions annually. 

The "Thistle" staff, under the direction of Mrs. 
Lahti, the sponsor, and the co-editors, Rob Ptacek 
and Rita Booker, realized every edition must be as 
perfect as the ones before. Each deadline had to be 
met , copy had to be written, but above all, the mater
ials had to be there. All of this, plus money problems 
and determination made the "Thistle" a success. 
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As spo nsor of the newspaper staff, Miss Huddleston occasionally 
relaxes to read "Ro to", a new section of the paper. 



Ph yllis Coleman and Vickie Cambert leave in an attempt to 
sell ads for the newspaper. 

ADS BENEFIT " TH E THISTLE " 

Charles Prophe t prepares to snap ano ther p ic tu re fo r use in " The 
Thistle." 

INTERACT CLUB SPONSO RED BY RO TARY, OFFERS SERVICE 

MEM BE RS: Allen Vaughan , standing. ROW 1. Mervin Journell , Barry Booher , Ronnie Sink , Gary Bryant. ROW 2. D avid Pugh , Den
nis Layman , Carlton Bones, Kirk Johnson , Mike East. ROW 3. Ru ss Spangler , Dennis White, Barry Lawson 



The Glenvar Interact was a service club which was 
dedicated in promoting leadership in young men. As a 
branch of the Ro tary , Interact revealed many worth
while projects. With the aid of other organizations a 
young Vietnamese orphan was adopted and supported. 

Th e organization also provided o ther such services 
as park ing ca rs a t conventions, decorating the lobby 
fo r Christmas and helping the Salvation Army collect 
money fo r needy families. 

Charles Prophet, Gary Bryant, and Ronnie Sink park cars for the 
Delmar annual staff clinic held at G.H.S . 

GIVING AID TO VIET NAMESE ORPHAN IS SERVICE PROJECT 

Interact members converse with Mr. Passan during one 
of his visits back to Glenvar High . 

Mike East lends his service to the S.C.A. Dance Com
mittee one night after an Interact meeting by helping 
paint decorations for the Christmas Dance . 



INTERACTS ACQUIRE PERSONAL 
EXPERIENCE BY HELPING OTHERS. 

Members have a social gath ering after a night mee ting, .ind help the dance committee 
prepare decorations . 

. 9. 
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SEA TED: Ray Morris, Pat Doyle , Jill Wickham . STANDING: Ann Miller, Trish Smithson, Rob Ptacek , Mrs. Clemons, sponsor 

"BAGPIPE" INDICATES INTEREST AND ABILITY IN CREATIVITY 
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In the midst of prepar
ing for the next edition 
of the "Bagpipe'', Jill 
Wickham, Pat Doyle and 
Trish Smithson use the 
previous publication for 
reference. 



SCA COMPLETES SUCCESSFUL 

YEAR WITH FIRST PLACE 

CHRISTMAS FLOAT 

As one of the school's most active organizations, 
the S.C.A. brought about many constructive activities 
during the school year. Sponsors, officers, homeroom 
representatives, special committees and the student 
body worked perseveringly on the special projects, 
while at the same time created a feeling of unity. 

Among the happenings which came about as a 
result of this group's work were an S. C. A. District 
Conference hosted by our S.C.A. , a trophy for the 
Christmas Float , Snow Court and Holly Court 
representatives, a drive for WROV Christmas cards, a 
Christmas Dance , and many other activities too 
numerous to mention. 

JEMBERS : Mervin Journe ll, Parli am e ntarian ; Debbie Hatcher , treas
President; Charles Prophet, President. ROW 2: Janet Wise, Vicki 
Carolyn Shaver , Suzi Guerin. ROW 3: De bbie Mills , Jo Ann Barbour, 
Bond , Judy Spangler. ROW 4: Sheri Bain , Carolyn May, Barry Booher, 
Robm Key, Penny Leckie. ROW 5: Donna Coleman, Ellen Green , 
mg, Steve Reynolds, Charles Witt, Su sa n Ru trough , Connie Frith. ROW 
Crawford, Glenn Casey, Sarah Kingery, Rob Ptacek, Katrina Bateman, 

Background music by the Chevelles gives an air of pleasure and excitement to the 196 7 May Dance. 



urer ; Debbie Pendleton, Secretary ; Marsha Shelor, Vice
Lambert, Judy Tate , Sharon Simmons, Trish Smithson , 
Sharon Glass, Cathy Sink, Debbie Mullins, Rita Booker, Fay 
Becky Sex to n , Debbie Gentry , Charlie Webster, Steve Hash, 
Donna Hodges, Vickie Chapman, Mary Jefcoat, Lynn Rush-
6 : Debbie Cecil , Anita Lockard , Sharon Brown, Butch 
Paige Nantz, Steve Left wich. 

Scrapboo k committee , J o Ann Barbour and Debbie Gentry 
collect articles concerning G.H.S . which will fill the 1968 
Scrapbook . 



Glenvar's float entitled "Come They Told Us" placed first in the 
annual Christmas parade. 

Carolyn May, chairman of the float committee, and Susie Parr 
eagerly work and use their imagination to make the fl oat successful. 

PROPHET HEADS SCA

STRENGTHENS SCHOOL UNITY 

With much understandin g and co-o pe ration, 1Vlrs. Sey mour, 
spon so r o r th e SCA, recall s a success rul year as she un
cove rs mem ories from the GJ-!S sc rapbook. 



Kirk Johnson steadily holds th e ladder for Petra Deich
mann as she places the pears and leaves on the pear 
tree as Chri stmas Dance decorations. 

Charles Prophet , S.C.A. President , and other SCA members wait on late 
arrivers to the District SCA Conference. 

Jane Crouch, Emily Poole and Pat Price continously work to finish 
table tags for SCA Christmas Dance. 



ROW 1: Nicholas Perez , Steve Reich, Steve Reynolds, David Pugh, Robert Preas . ROW 2: Suzanne J obe, Kare n Jon es , Bre nda Thompson , 
Linda Cronk, Doris Montgomery, Shirley Nalls , Paige Nantz, Pat Huffman , Christie Marshall, Darelcne Jun es , Ga il Spraker , Debbie Mullins, 
Robin Counts, Sheri Bain , Mary Jefcoat , Mr. Grant. ROW 3: Doug Hull , Donna Newman, 13ill 13row n ,G ary Wimm er . Jimmy Meredith , Robert 
Downy, Katrina Bateman, Philip Wright, Neil Looney, Lee Hale , Wayne Reese, Diana Foley , Pam Ange ll, C h a rles King, Doug Norri s, Stev~ 
Bradley, Pat Doyle, Doug Reynolds, Bruce Lawrence . ROW 4: Reedy Mason, Jack Holland, 13uddy Hill, Vo nnie Ca rrol , Jud y Adams, Byron 
Hilton, John Dewiss, Pat Pavich, Robbie Martin, Diane Clark. ROW 5: Suzanne Crawford, Be tty Tingler, Juli e h az ier, C harle Witt, Dennis 
McDaniels, Curtis Tuttle, Mike Adams, Mike Doyle, Danny Mullins, Gloria Lehman, Susie Bec kner, Debbie Witt , Don Daugherty , Lynn Ru shing, 
Mike Conner, Blick Nantz. 

WITH NEW UNIFORMS, BAND BECOMES ENVY OF 

In order to receive high ratings at district festivals, each must practice ex tensively 
routines. 

As the spec tators are pleased and amazed, the 
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Decked in tru ly uniqu e assor tmen t of brightly 
colored kilt s. th e Highl an de r band provided music and 
entertai nment for va ri o us even ts. He! ping to arouse 
spirit and pride in the fans , the band performed during 
halftimes at footba ll games an d gave pep music to the 
pep rallies. Durin g th e Ch ri s tmas season , the Highlander 
organization proudly marched in the Roan oke parade 
and led th e Sale m para de. Under the direc tion of Mr. 
Wilbur Grant , the band planne d a co nce rt in Nove mber 
for the public . With the ban d in c reased greatly com
pared with its first year, many high ratings we re re
ceived at di strict fes tivals. With new uniforms and out
standing techniques , the Highlander band was the envy 
of the community. 

Mr. Grant, Highlander band direc tor , calmly shows Suzan ne Jobe the wrong note 
which she keeps striking. 

COMMUNITY 

G.H.S . Highlander band performs at a football game. 

,.. -. 

As drum major, Doug Hull turns to receive the atten
tion of each member, t he band prepares to march. 



ROW 1: Sharon Glass, Donna Stewart, Mark Thompson, Mike Surface, Buddy Hill , Charles Witt. ROW 2 : Sharon Brown, Katherine 
Dockery, Steve Bradley, Dorothy McDaniel, She rry Houff, Rita Booker. ROW 3: Phyllis Coleman, Co nnie Angell, Ruth Saunders, 
Debbie Eller, Maria Spangler, Lynn Rushing. ROW 4: Lyn n Carroll, Carlton Bones, Ne il Looney, Ivy Ingles, Libby Hensley , Jackie 
Hoosier. ROW 5: Jimmy Boley, Ray Morris, Linda Cronk, Dreama Henderson. ROW 6: Olen Judd , Carl Estep , Den nis McDaniel, 
Dawna Foley , Dean Walker, Wayne Reese . 

FIELD TRIP AND SPONSORED HOP ARE TWO ACTIVITIES 

Miss Watkins, Science Club sponsor, approves the secretary' s 
minutes of previous club meeting. 
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In its fourth successful year as a part of G.H.S., the 
Science Club had attempted many and various projects. 
With such aims as increasing the knowledge of the outer 
realms of science, and helping to promote a better 
understanding of how science perfects lift , this organ
ization was chartered and afiliated with the Future 
Scientist of America and the Virginia Junior Academy 
of Science . 

This year the club organized the annual science 
fair, in which medals and plaque awards were dis
tributed to outstanding projects and exhibits. Also 
in November the organization sponsored a hop, featur
ing th e "Epics". Another project attempted and suc
cessfully carried through was the field trip to VMI , 
which was very fulfilling. With the le adership of Sherry 
Houff, as president, and sponso r Miss Leslie Watkins , 
the Science Club planned to exceed not only their 
membership , but also futur e plans. 



5hcrry Houff, president of Science Club appoints a program 
;ommittce. 

ENCOUNTERED BY SCIENCE CLUB 
Buddy Hill, Sheri Bain , and Juanita Phillips decorate the 
Cafeteria for the Science Club hop. 

LAB ASSISTANTS: Sharon Hughes, Sheri Bain , Doug Rey nolds, Bobby Martin, Charlie Webster, Diane Pugh , Ivy Ingles, Suzanne 
Jones, Debbie Furrow. 
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MATH CLUB MEMBERS FIND 

MATHEMATICS VERY BENEFICIAL 

For a beneficial beginning the constitutional committee, Mary 
Jefcoat, Buddy Hill, Mike Surface and Mr. McCubbin plans the 
necessities in the constitution. 

STANDING: Mr. McCubbin. ROW 1: Buddy Hill, Rita Booker, Charles Witt, Mary Jefcoat. ROW 2: Katherine Dockery, Connie Angell, 
Carlton Bones, Lynn Rushing, Dean Walker, Reggie Poff. ROW 3: Pat Doyle, Gloria Lehman, Mike Surface, Ray Morris. 



ROW 1: Debbie McGuire, Sharon Brown, Jerry Wheeler, Charlie Webster. ROW 2: Alice Ligon, Joan Pace, Juanita Phillips, Maria 
Spangler, Celes te Harriso n, Debbie Cecil, Debbie Hatcher. ROW 3: Kathy Akers, Debbie Eller, Shelia Ricker, Cathy Sink, Donna Van 
Valkenburg, Buddy Hill , Charles Witt , Ray Morris. ROW 4 : Debbie Mullins, Sharon Glass, Gail Spraker, Deanna Grinnell , Susan 
Halsey , Ann Tyler, Connie Frith, Reggie Poff, Mike Surface. ROW 5: Marsha Shelor, Debbie Pendleton , Alberta Traylor, Gloria 
Lehman, Margare t Kinzie , Jo Ann Barbour, Sheri Bain, Suzanne Jobe, Lynn Rushing, Dean Walker. ROW 6: Steve Hash , Steve 
Leftwich , Rita Booker, Ponza Nantz, Vicki Lambert , Pat Huffman. 

INSTALLATION OF MEMBERS-IMPORTANT CEREMONY OF 

HONOR SOCIETY 

Striving to promote and excel in honesty, se rvice 
and leadership, the National Junior Honor Society met 
many challenges and attained new heights. The Honor 
Society proved to be an asset by stimulating and en
couraging students to continue in education after high 
school. 

Planning meetings and 
happenings in advance is 
part of the job for officers 
Debbie McG uire, Charlie 
Webster, Sharon Brown, 
Mrs. Ne well, sponsor and 
Jerry Wheeler. 

The candle-lit induction ceremony before the stu
dent body highlighted the year. In January the organ
ization also planned a hop after a game . Regularly 
meetings were an advantage to the club and this designed 
ideas and projects for future plans. 



SIXTY MEMBER CHOIR PRESENTS 

TWO CONCERTS DURING YEAR 

Under th e compe tent spo nso rship and direction of Miss 
Dreama Dudley, th e GI-IS choir motivated the students' 
appreciation of music . Adding to th e success of the choir 
were skills containing various steps in music and music 
theory. Each da y th e choir practiced with harmony pre
paring for school and public pqformances. 

In November the c h o rus presente d a concert for National 
Education Week. Bringing in th e Christmas spirit, the 
voices sang throughout the gym as the choir and band 
produced a Yule tide season concert. 

Highlighting the year Debbie Gentry, Emily Poole, 
Cathy Martin, Julie Frazier, Cheryl Givens , Ve rnon Mathena 
and Ann Miller were distinctively selected to represent 
Glenvar at the All-State Chorus he ld at Northside . In 
completing an eve ntful year , the choir entertained the 
public in a springtime production. 

SITTING DOWN: Debbie Ge ntry , Pres.: Donna Hodges, V-Pres. ; 
Petra Deichmann, Sec. 

STANDING: Ann Miller, Cathy Martin , Vernon Mathena, 
Debbie Brugh, Julie Fraz ier , E mil y Poole , C heryl Givens, 
Joyce Hendricks. 



ROW 1: Donna Bouseman , Cheryl Givens, Debbie Chisolm, Julia Conner, Suzi Beckner, Gary Gearheart , Lelan Doyle, Bobby Martin, 
Laure tta Phillips, Art Molcy, Vernon Mathena. ROW 2: Julie Frazier, Jackie Young, Bonnie Gillespie, Emily Poole, Maxine, Donna 
Hodges, David Crawford, Rodney Phoenix , Cathy Martin. ROW 3: Threasa Ata, Debbie Brugh, Patricia Stump , Renee Willett, Judy 
Whitlock, Thresa Akers, Carolyn Walker, Judy Trent , Pam Angell, Carol Dillard , Petra Diechmann, Joyce Hendricks, Dana Jones, 
Bec ky Mathena. 

For the first tim e in their new robes, the choir aids in leading the Alma Mater 
at a pep rally. 
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After preparing a full course breakfast, Patty Rhode s 
relaxes to enjoy the meal. 

HOMEMAKING ARTS 

EXPRESSED AS EXAMPLES 

Established as a branch of lh c Future Homemakers of 
America, o ur club ha s provided fo r ;.i ch alle nging program in 
cooking, sew ing an d th e ot h e r a rl s or good h o m e making. Any 
girl enrolled in a Ho me Eco no mics course was eligible for 
membership. Some mon ey m ak in g projects have included the 
se lling of cook books, having bake sa le s, spo nsoring a hop, 
and prese nting the annual spring fashio n show. 

ROW 1: L. to R.: Mrs. Brown, Celeste Harrison, Sherry Walker, Pat Maxe y, Belinda Algabrigh t, Dreama Taylor (standing) 
ROW 2: L. to R.: Christine Harvey, Jenny Mullins, Thersa Ata, Connie Watkins, Pat Hartwell, Dorothy Chelf, Judy Prue tt, Fay 
Bond, Wanda Gravely. ROW 3: L. to R. : (standing) Julie Poff, Susan Cupp, Catherine Docke ry, Connie Angell, Diana Pugh, 
Nancy Woods, Debbie Foley, Julie Brugh, Sharon Walker 



ROW l: L. to R.: Cathy Wilmore, Ann Richardson, Suzanne Crawford, Paige Nantz, Connie Frith. ROW 2: L. to R. : Suzanne 
Jobe, Pat Maxey, Sherry Walker, Debbie Eller, Joan Pace, Dreama Taylor, Diana Pugh, Catherine Dockery. ROW 3: L. to R.: Sheri 
Bain, Robin Richardson, Anita Lockard, Susan Hasley , Pat Doyle, Gwen Pace, Linda Cronke, Ponza Nantz. ROW 4: L. to R.: 
Carol Greer, Joy Stone, Connie Angell. ROW 5: L. to R.: Pat Mowbray , Cathy Martin, !vie Ingles, Cheryl Hancock, Betsy Crouch, 
Deanna Grinnel, Sherry Mullins, Paula Price, Donna Stewart, Melody Shelor, Dixie Smith, Jackie Young. 

Y-TEENS SELL SCHOOL PINS AS MONEY MAKING PROJECT 

The Y-Teens, a national organization, has been one 
of the many clubs at G.H.S . for the last three years. 
They worked and participated side by side with the 
Y.W.C.A. in Salem, and were able to correspond with 
Y-Teens all over the U.S.A. Speakers, ranging from 
cosmetologist to respresentatives of juvenile courts, 
and refreshments helped to make their monthly meet
ings interesting. Selling class pins and poppies for 
the veterans were two of their many projects com
pleted this past year. 
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Drema Taylor lends a hand in selling school pins to boost 
profits. 



Under the basket we find GAA members goofing off afte r a meeting. 

COMPETITIVE OPPORTUNITIES IN SPORTS FOR GAA ARE REWARDING 

The Girl's Athletic Association supplemented the 
school's athletic program, offering volleyball, tennis, 
track and basketball. At the end of the year, those 
who had accumulated enough points received awards. 

Like every club, the GAA also had to have an 
income, so in February they sponsored a hop after a 
ball game. A disc-jockey from WROV was the main 
attraction along with the theme of Valentine's Day. 
A King was chosen by the student body and his date 
was crowned Queen. 

In the manner of competative · sports the girls 
volleyball team improved by having two more victo
ries than previous years. Encouraged by their spon
sors Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Brown the GAA was said to 
have had a victorious season in all attempted. 

The girls' football teams' offensive players watch the defensive 
players from sideline. 



Just outside the band room during seventh period, the majorettes practice hour on end to get in step with the rhythm of the band. 

MAJORETTES LEAD BAND AT PARADES, HALF-TIME PERFORMANCES 

The majorettes, a large part of the marching High
landers, contributed much spirit and entertainment 
during Glenvar's football season. Backed by three 
months practice during the summer, the GHS major
ettes began their active year at the first football 
game of the 1967 season. 

Under the direction of head majorette Suzi Guerin, 
the band's front-line marchers originated their own 

routines and synchronized their motions and steps with 
the rhythm of the band. After attending majorette 
camp for a week during the summer, Suzi Guerin was 
awarded the head majorette who had done the most 
for her squad. 

Performing in all types of weather was a part of 
their task and the maj orettes proudly led the High
lander band in all events. 

GHS MAJORETTES: Suzi Guerin-head ; Kathy Sink; Donna Van Valkenburg; Rebecca Wright; Phyllis Tingler; Shelia Ricker. 



ROW 1: Debbie Gentry, Petra Deichmann, Becky Sexton, Trish Smithso n , Carolyn Shaver, Maria Spangle r , Nancy Pollard , Rita 
Lockard, Ruth Givens. ROW 2: Brenda Doyle , Curtis Tuttle, Mary Lou Ferris, Maria Camia, Lo ucc tta He ndric k s, Melody Shelor, 
Donna Stewart , Wanda Lee, Julie Brugh. ROW 3: Doris Montgomery, Lynn Wade , Joan Pace, Debbie E lle r , Phyllis Tingler, Donna 
Van Valkenburg, Debbie Cecil, Carol Greer, Pa t Mowbray, Paula Price . ROW 4: Robin Key, D o nna Rhodes, Kath y Akers, Debbie 
Mullins, Sharon Glass, Margaret Kinzie, Dean Walker, Charles Witt, Anita Elliot, Patty Rhodes, Marelene Pankey. ROW 5: Jerry 
Wheeler, Emily Poole, Steve Hash, Debbie McGuire, Alberta Traylor , Sharon Brown,Rita Booker, Jo Ann Barbour, Debbie Baldwin, 
Susie Wade, Wendy Scott. ROW 6: Jeff Dillard, John Barbour, David Snortum, Mike Smith , Larry Booth , David Pugh, Dennis Mc
Daniel. ROW 7: Jack Holland , David Farley, Geo rge Holland, Linda Cronk , Joy Stone, Mary J e fcoat, Vic kie Rhodes , Diane Mus
grove, Paul Barnett , Jill Wickhan . ROW 8: Barry Boohe r, Jackie Hoosie r , Phyllis Coleman, Jim Meredith , Carlton Bones, Penny 
Leckie, Ann Richardson , Robin Richardson, Christie Marshall, Diane Cla rk. ROW 9: Robin Ptacek , C harl es Prophe t , Mervin Jounell. 

Just before the FLL banquet Kevin Whitlock, Jo Ann Barbour and 
Paul Barnett put the last minute touchings on the Christmas tree. 

Alte r the formal m eal and speake r, seve ral students - Steve Clemons, 
ally with Selon Rizk. 



David Pugh willingly aids the clean-up committee after the 
banquet. 

Trish Smithso n and Marlene McDaniels speak person-

FESTIVE BANQUET AND 

ORIGINAL PROGRAM 

DISPLAY FLL 

The Foreign Language League opened its second 
year with much support from the students. The club 
was available to any student who was taking or had 
finished a foreign language. This organization sought to 
promote appreciation of other countries' cultures and 
classics. With speakers representing all parts of the 
world , the FLL members participated in film strips, 
general discussions and various programs. In December 
the league held its annual banquet and much was 
accredited to sponsor, Miss Crosswhite . 

Between third and fourth periods Maria Spangler conveys to Miss 
Crosswhite a surprising incident which took place at the previous 
meeting. 



TRI-M OFFICERS: Junior Division - Lynn Rushing, Cathy Sink, Debbie Mullins, Cathy Akers, Buddy Hill . Sen ior Division - Mary 
Jefcoat, Ann Miller, Donna Hodges, Doug Hull. 

MUSIC HONOR SOCIETY-TRl-M-INCREASES INTEREST IN MUSIC 

Glenvar was fortunate enough to have been chosen 
by the National Office of Music Masters to start a local 
chapter. Commonly known as Tri-M, this new organi
zation was established for members of the band and 
chorus. Candidates for membership were chosen by 
their academic and musical ability, character, and co
operation with the faculty and fellow students. There 
were two divisions, Junior and Senior, each offering 
lifetime membership. To become an active member, it 
was necessary to pass a written examination and to 
give a solo performance. The officers of each division 
were appointed according to their over-all grade aver
age, and for this reason, Tri-M became known as the 
Music Honor Society. 

In order to become a member o f Tri-M, Rebecca Wright first has to pass 
a written examination . 



GYM AND LIBRARY 

ASSIST ANTS AID 

MANY SERVICES 

GYM ASSIST ANTS: Sharon Hughs, Joy Garrett, Debbie Kimmel, Debbie 
Chisom, Susie Wade, Sue Mullins, Debbie Gladden. 

LIBRARY ASSISTANTS : Cheryl Hancock, Rita Wimmer, Loretta Phillips, Debbie Hatcher, Susan Rutrough , Roger Mills, Buddy Hill , 
Pat Huffman, Sharon Glass, Mark Thompson, Lynn Wade, Marsha Lada, Rosemary Martin, Julie Brugh , Cathy Martin. 



ATHLETICS 

An out standing program of athl e ti cs add e d yet 
ano th e r o utle t fo r th e see min gly pe rpe tu a l ene rgies o f 
the stud ent body. Gy m c lasses . w ith their w res tling, 
rope clim bing. mo de rn da nce, a nd advan ce d gy mna s
tics provided an o pportunit y fo r physica l ex press ion 
and exe rtio n . Team and group sports st rove to unite 
effo rt s into single bo dies urged on by ex ube rant spirit. 

The comb ina t io n of o ld id eas mi xe d wi th the new 
made for a cha ll e nging type of ph ys ica l educati o n, it s 
purpose no t o nly to promote physica l fitn ess , but also 
to se rve as a device to put to be ne ficial u se th e vigor of 
th e student s. 





ROW 1: Jan Mills, Vickie Rhodes, Susie Parr. ROW 2: Donna Hodges, Deanna Grinnel. ROW 3: Marsha Shelor, Becky Sexton, 
Debbie Pendleton. ROW 4: Alice Johnston, captain. 

Through victory, defeat and all kinds of weather 
the varsity cheerleaders, headed by Alice Johnston, lit 
the spark of spirit needed for the '67-68 sports sea
son. The squad was enthusiastically endowed after 
returning with honorable mention from the N .C .A. 
cheerleading camp with new uniforms and invigorating 
ideas and techniques for cheering. Although this or
ganization was small compared to the size of its job, 
their determination and fervor enabled the cheerlead
ers to create and maintain buoyant school spirit. 
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In order to raise money to meet funds, the cheer
leaders sold football and basketball tags, along with 
sponsoring a dance in April. Also, under the advice of 
Mrs. Judy Pitts the varsity squad prepared a breakfast 
for the varsity football team in November, and in 
February a pre-game supper was served to the varsity 
basketball squad. With much support and assistance 
from a cheering crowd, the varsity cheerleaders helped 
to make pep and good sportsmanship a major part of 
athletics. 



Varsity cheerleader, Deanna Grinnell, ex
claims that . . . "the Highlanders keep 
fighting when the going gets tough." 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
CHEERING 

BOOSTS SPIRIT 

Alice Johnston , varsity captain, arouses school 
spirit as she leads the stands in the beginning 
of the second half. 
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During a time out, Donna Hodges 
and Debbie Pendleton show their 
acrobatic ability as they try to boost 
school spirit . 



J.V. CHEERLEADERS FOLLOW-ADD PEP TO THEIR GAMES 

Junior Varsity cheerleaders help to raise spirit as they cheer the 
teams onward to victory at the bonfue. 

The word for the Junior Varsity cheerleaders was 
ALIVE! The J .V. squad cheered for the undefeated 
freshman team in football and the Junior Varsity in 
basketball. They added much pep and enthusiasm to 
the games as they helped lead the student body in 
cheers. The J .Y .'s this year were only allowed to cheer 
at home games. They aided the Varsity squad by dec
orating for pep rallies and the dance sponsored by the 
cheerleaders. Under the guidance of the Varsity squad 
and sponsor, the J.Y.'s helped in promoting G.H.S . 
spirit. 

ROW 1: Kathy Sink, captain. ROW 2: Ellen Richardson, Shelia Ricker. ROW 3: Ponza Nantz, Pat Huffman, Debbie Hatcher. 



Spirit and sportsmanship prevailed as our newly
organized Freshman footba ll team went undefeated this 
season . The boys trained for weeks to acquire the skills 
needed to have a victory over a tough team. They fought 
as a team in all cases, and each time managed to come 
out with the winning score . 

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL ENDS 
SEASON ON 

WINNING NOTE 

As the game commences, G.1-I.S . Freshmen kick off to Cave 
Spring to begin their victory . 
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Discussing preliminary game actions, the referees of a Fresh
man gan1e await the arrival of the opposing team. 



As another winning play is being planned, those on the sidelines anticipate seeing th e action. 

ABILITY, WILLINGNESS, TEAMWORK BUILD WINNING SEASON 

The first string line-up , eagerly instilled with the incentive to win, 
awaits the calls from the quarterback during a warm-up period. 
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ROSTER: FRESHMAN SCOREBOARD 

Glenvar .. . ... .. . 7 
Glenvar ........ 41 
Glenvar ...... . . 28 
Glenvar ..... .. 13 
Glenvar . . .. . . . .. 7 

Andrew Lewis .. . .. 6 
Lord Botetourt 0 
William Byrd .. . .. 7 
Cave Spring .. . .. .. 0 
Northside . . ..... 0 



OPPONENTS FRUSTRATE GRIDDERS DESPITE TEAM EFFORT 

While rushing the ball to the 32 yard line for a first 
down, Highlander, Robert O'Neal, comes to grip 
with an opposing player. 

VARSITY - ROW 1: Randy Rash , Eric Fleshman, Dallis Hollandsworth , Burton Cobb , Benny Helmandollar, Dennis Layman, Ru ss 
Amrhein. ROW 2: Jim Boley, George Holland, Allan Woods, Ronnie Sink, Steve Hash , Mike Barbour. ROW 3: Richard Reese, Doug 
Thompson, Alan Vaughn, Pete Guthrie , David Snortum, Dennis McDaniels. ROW 4: David Cox , Robert O'Neil, Roger Patterson. 



O'NEAL LEADS OFFENSIVE PUNCH WITH 54 POINTS 

Through hard work and determination Allen Woods was chosen 
Most Improved Player by coaches. 

Varsity and J .Y. Coaches: 
Mr. Ranson, Mr. Camp
bell, Mr. Pitt s, head coach, 
Mr. Lucas, Mr. Davis. 

By decisive timing, Robert O'Neal gains much valuable yardage toward victory over the North Cross Raiders . 
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G.H.S. MEETS TOUGH OPPOSITION IN FIRST YEAR VARSITY 
SCHEDULE 

Leading the 1967 version of the Highlanders in their 
first year in a full varsity schedule was Coach Richard 
Pitts , who combined his knowledge of football and his 
team's ability to begin a new season of pigskin play. 
Although the football squad did not have a victorious 
season, many other aspects were rewarding. 

Co-captains Ronnie Sink and Roger Patterson head
ed the showing of complete team work and an exhibi
tion of a beneficial season. 

Playing a mgged, full varsity schedule , the scrappy 
team concluded with a 2-6-0 record. Through vigorous 
chores and enthusiastic willingness to win , the squad 
improved steadily throughout its play. Thus , in the fu
ture, the young Highlander squad should rule the grid
iron in the Blue Ridge District. 
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ROSTER: VARSITY SCOREBOARD 

GI-IS . . .. . . .... . 6 
GI-IS .. . ... . . ... 0 
GHS . . . . .. .. . . 33 
GHS .. . . . .. . .. 13 
GHS . . .. .. .. .. 33 
GHS . . . . .. . .... 0 
GHS ... . .. . .. . . 7 
GHS .. .... . . ... 6 

Fieldale-Collinsville .27 
William Byrd .. .. 33 
North Cross .. .. . 0 
Roanoke Catholic . . 33 
Patrick Henry . . . . . 7 
William Fleming . . 60 
Lord Botetourt 33 
Liberty .. . . .. . . 34 

Roger Patterson, voted Most Valuable Player by teammates, 
prac tices punting skills. 



J. V. Basketball: Maurice Waldron, Dennis Hall, Ray Watson, S teve Hash, Dann y H ollifie ld, Richard Reese, Bucky Harris, Danny 
Gearheart, Steve Leftwich, Kevin Whi tlock, Danny Quarrels. 

J.V. HIGHLANDERS AIM TOWARD FUTURE V ARSITY PLAY 

J. V . SCOREBOARD 

G.H.S. 35 New Castl e 20 
G.H .S. 28 Covi ngton. 58 
G .H.S. 25 Wm. Byrd. 50 
G .H.S. 32 Liberty . 50 
G.H.S . (13 New Castl e 35 
G .H.S. 35 F loyd 36 
G .H.S. 38 Cave Spring . 65 
G .H.S. 62 North Cross . 21 
G.H .S . 50 F loyd 44 
G .H.S . 46 Northside 59 
G.H.S . 32 Cave Spring. 65 
G.H.S. 27 Wm . Byrd . 59 
G.H .S . 47 Coving ton. 52 
G.H.S . 33 No rth side 40 
G.H.S . 35 Liberty . 32 
G.H.S . 49 No rthcross 23 
G.H.S. 35 Lord 13ote tou rt 56 
G.H.S. 4 1 Lord Bote to u rt 37 

Danny Gearheart taps the ball away from the opposing team to 
give G I-I S possess ion of th e ball. 
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HIGHLANDER CAGERS LEARN BASIC BASKETBALL SKILLS 

Richard Resse, Co-Captain, leaps high above his opponent to 
score against Cave Spring. 
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Sparked by the leadership of co-captains, Richard 
Reese and Bucky Harris , the Junior Varsity basketball 
team rolled to a season record of six wins and 12 
losses. Through long hours of tedious practice , the 
future Highlander varsity developed clockwork timing 
and the basic skills required in basketball. Under the 
able coaching of Mr. Don Ranson the team displayed 
excellent sportsmanship during the entire season. 

Top scorer for the '67-'68 season was Dennis Hall 
with 150 points. Through determination and unfailing 
spirit the Highlander Junior Varsity squad looked to a 
successful and fulfilling future. 

Co-Captain , Bucky Harris watches alertly for a rebound. 



THROUGH LONG PRACTICES AND DETERMINATION, THE VARSITY 

After a week's toil and organization, managers Charles Whitt, 
Butch Crawford and Ronnie Sheppard clean and prepare the 
balls. 

This year. o ur newly o rga nize d va rsity basketball 
squad m ade a favorable impress ion on the hard 
court sce ne. With fi e rc e fighting and that " never say 
die " de ter mina tion. th e 1-1 ighl and e rs emerged success
fully from th eir fir st full varsity schedule . 

Although the Highl ande rs were young, and in 
many gam es outclasse d. one could have always looked 
forward to a hard fought game . Under the able 
guidance o f Coach Joe D avis and the floor leadership 
of captains Mike East and Carl Estep , the team 
showed stea dy improvement. Even though the out
come of many games was disappointing, the student 
body , cheerleaders, coaches and fellow teammates 
remained strong supporte rs and never once let the 
floo r men down. The '67-68 team not only proved 
that they were quick and agile on the floor, but also 
exhibited a type of sportsmanship of which every 
true Highlander could have been proud. 

Varsity Basketball - Dennis Layman, Kirk Johnson, Kiah Griffith, Bruce Nichols, Robert O'Neil , Allan Vaughn , Leo White nack, 
Ronnie Sink, David Farley, Mike Barbour. Center: Carl Estep, Mike East - Co.Captains. 



GAINS MUCH EXPERIENCE 



\)-
\ 

-
COACHES : Joe Davis - Varsity, Joe McCubbin - Freshman, 
Don Ranson - J.V. 

Carl Estep out-manuvers his opponents by blocking a pass and 
positioning the ball towards the basket. 
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FIRST IN VARSITY SCHEDULE 

TEAM ADVANCES ONWARD 

Y ARSITY SCOREBOARD 

G .J--1.S .... ... ... 58 New Cas tl e .. ...... 3 1 
G.H.S . . . .. .. .. . 50 Covi ngto n .... .. . . 9 1 
G.J-1.S .... .. . ... 43 Wm. By rd ........ 47 
G.H .S .. . . .. ... . 50 Libert y . .. . .. .. . . 80 
G.J-1.S .......... 82 New Cas tl e ....... . 28 
G.J-1.S .......... 54 Floy d . .. ..... .... 53 
G.J-1.S . . . . . . .... 3 1 Cave Spring .... . ... 65 
G.J-1.S . .. .. .... . 72 Northcross .. .. .... 23 
G.J-1 .S . . . . . . . . . . 58 F loy d . .. .. . . . .. . . 43 
G.J-1 .S ..... . . . . . 5 1 Northside .. . .... . . 71 
G.H.S . . . ... . .. . 42 Cave Spring . .. .... . 78 
G.H.S . ..... .... 58 Wm. Byrd . . . . .. . .. . 72 
G.J-1.S .. . . .. .. .. 73 Cov in gton . . . . .. . .. 99 
G.J-1.S . . .. . . . . . . 47 Nor th side ...... . .. 59 
G.J-1.S ... . . . .... h3 Libert y ... .. . .... 84 
G.J-1.S ..... . ... . 75 Northcross ...... .. 46 
G.H .S ... .... . .. 63 Lord Botetourt .. . .. 79 
G.H.S ....... .. . 68 Lord Botetourt .. . .. 67 



Reg Black prepares to vigorously serve to 
begin his match. 

Barry Booher returns a high bouncing serve with hardly any effort given. 

TENNIS TEAM GAINS VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCE IN FIRST YEAR 

Under the guidance of Mrs. Jane Wright , the 1967 tennis 
team showed marked improvement during their first year of 
competition. Considering the rugged schedule, it was an ad
mirable season although the records in the winning column 
were fairly low. With the completion of two new tennis courts, 
the team practiced each day and learned the necessary forms 
and skills. Leading the team was Reg Black , first man , and each 
player kept the determination and desire to excel in his posi

tion. 

Mike Gilmer displays perfect form as he rifles the ball to his opponent. 



Desire and de ter min a ti o n we re in o rder for the track 
tea m as they showed th e ;:ib ilit y to fight and improve 
with each mee t. enab li ng th e Highlanders to maintain 
a 1967 winn ing seaso n . With Benny Helmandollar and 
David Cox lea din g th e scores . the team excelled in 
eve ry eve nt and ended with a 8-0-0 reco rd. 

In the Blue Rid ge District mee t , Helmandollar took 
fourth place in th e I 00 y d. dash and second place in 
the 440 yd . da sh. Also. Benny J-lelmandollar placed 
six th positi o n in th e 440 yd. dash with a time of 53 .0 
seconds in the S ta te Gro up I B Meet. In the Cosmo
polit an meet held a t o rth side David Cox leaped 
19' 6 1/8" in the Broad Jump Division , and he set 
the City-County Juni o r Divisio n reco rd. On that same 
day th e judges vo ted Benn y J-lelmandollar , the most 
valuable trackman in the m ee t , and David Cox , the 
most va luabl e field man in the meet. Another victor
ious mee t during the 1967 seaso n was the Jaycee Track 
and Field Mee t in which G .H .S. won all events. The 
Pentathelon was a schedul ed event from which was 
chosen th e best all-round track and field man . From 
broad jump , high jump , 220 yd. dash, shot put and 
880 run Charles Webste r was chosen. 

Thanks to Coach Richa rd Pitts' direction and the 
team's diligent work , the 1967 track season was vic
torious. 

ROSTER: TRACK SCOREBOARD (I 967) 

GHS ... 59 Cave Spring ... 25 
GHS ... 78 William Byrd ... 34 
GHS ... 53 1/2 Boutetourt...41 1/6 Cave Spring ... 52 1/2 
GHS ... 62 1/3 William Byrd ... 21 1/3 Cave Spring ... 27 1/3 

HS ... 64 Boutetourt.. .32 
G S ... 60 I /2 Floyd .. .43 1 /2 
GH · .. 71 1/2 Franklin .. .42 1/2 
GHS ... 5 William Byrd ... 32 Franklin ... 27 

With the task of throwing for distance, Alan Woods gains 
momentum before throwing the discus. 



As the other members of the track team watch closely, Dennis McDaniels attempts the running broad jump. 



ACTIVITIES 

Students' li ves we re we ll ro unde d a nd minds ex
panded by the b roa d r;.in ge o f ex tra-c urricul a r eve n ts 
tha t took pl ace durin g th e sc hoo l ye ar. Me mbe rs o f 
the student bod y we re foreve r b us tlin g to ;.i nd fro m 
foo tball ga mes . dances. banqu e ts. pep r:..1 lli es. and 
speci al asse mbli es. all o f w hic h prov ide d a nee ded 
esca pe fr om th e drudgery o f s tudi es . S tud e nt s eage rl y 
gave o f th e ir time and e ffo rt s in th e m ak in g of these 
events - and a ft e r the rush was ove r ;.i nd the task 
ended , they we re glad to say they had bee n a p art of 
the acti o n . 

Q 
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Highlanders show Christmas spirit by exhibiting a float 
in the parade. 

Much hard work and skill went into completing the intricate le tters 
on the back o f the G.H.S. t1oat e ntered into th e Christm as parades. 

HIGHLANDERS HELP TO PROMOTE 

Our band proudly parades before the Christmas crowd in their new uniforms. 



Cast members tensely await the curtain opening in the one-act play, "A Hillbilly's 
Christmas". 

SPIRIT DURING CHRISTMAS 

Donna Hodges, who represented Glenvar in th e 
Christmas Parade in Roanoke, gets last minute in
formation for a government test . 

Art Shank and Marsha Shelor dance to 
the sound of the Shylocs at the Christ
mas Dance. 

Vickie Gibbs, respresented Glenvar on the Holly Court by being 
145 first runner up to Snow Queen. 



Mary Lou Ferris, Vickie Gibbs and Sue Furrow represent Glenvar 
as the Smartwear-lrving Saks Pacesetters. 

STUDENTS SHOW THEIR 

TALENTS IN MANY NON

SCHOLASTIC EVENTS 

The Miller and Rhoads Teen Board Representative, Becky 
Sexton, looks at the new fashions in .Seventeen magazine. 
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Becky Faries, Petra Deichmann, and Mary Sesler (not 
pictured) representatives to the Heironimus Deb Coun
cil, have variou s opportunities to display creative and 
fashionable abilities. 



r 

Glenvar students dance on Saturday Session to the music of The Royal Six. 

Emily Poole, Charles Prophet, and Donna Hodges were contestants on the 
Klassroom Kwiz T . V. show. 

Charles Prophet, Em ily Poole, Joyce 
Hendricks, and Doug Hull represent our 
school week ly on WROV's Teen Town. 
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The Chevelles' lead singer, 

VARIOUS 

During one of the varied assemblies presented to the student body, Mr. T ed Webber expresses his 
views on citizensh ip. 

Many hours of pleasure and a total learning ex
perience were derived from participation. Each ac tivity 
contributed to the development of the individual stu
dent and to particular interests. Opportunities were 
sought in school as well as through the representation 
of activities. 

Assemblies proved to be a vital part of unity for 
GHS, whether it was to arouse spirit or to introduce a 
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talent or speaker. Adjoining such activities were school 
representation projects. Students were selected to rep
resent Glenvar in many varied functions, such as Teen 
Town, Klassroom Kwiz, All-State Choir or Deb Coun
cil. With such opportunities, many and various fields 
were opened to the generation of today - the New 
Breed . 



Little Adrian, provides music for the 1967 May Dance. 

Mr. Lucus makes an additional plea to the student body for 
attendance to football games. 

ASSEMBLIES GIVE STUDENTS BREAK FROM DAILY ROUTINE 

Juniors display determination and desire to excel while competing for the spirit stick during a pep rally . 
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All State Choir members are Vernon Mathena, Julie Frazier, 
Debbie Gentry, Emily Poole, and (not pictured) Kathy Martin. 

Rob Ptacek, Ann Tyler, Dana Jones, Debbie MuGuire and 
Phyllis Coleman (not pictured), representatives from literary 
publications, prepare to leave for the annual SIPA convention. 
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G.H .S. STUDENTS ACQUIRE 

KNOWLEDGE BY ATTENDING 

NUMEROUS CONVENTIONS 

Suzanne Jobe, Glenvar's All State Band member, listens tc. 
Mr. Grant's constructive criticism. 



Comp I iments 

of 

GOODWIN'S 

MOTEL 

HUFFORD INSURANCE 

COMPANY 

Compliments 

of a 

FRIEND 

VIA TECH & RESEARCH 

903 South Jefferson Street 

Roanoke, Virginia 24018 

Phone: 343- 1754 

"School of Computer Science1
' 
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Compliments of 

BUILD A 
BETTER 

MOUSETRAP 

It happens all t he time in our count ry. People with 
imagination and ambition can expect to be rewarded. Each 
of us has the opportunity to fulfill our dreams . . • to get ahead 
by building a better mousetrap. 

In America profit and honor are rewards to those who make 
significant contributions to our way of life. This is because we 
believe in Free Enterprise, the economic system that has given 
us the highest standard of living in the world today. 

APPALACHIAN POWER CO. 

B & R AUTO PARTS 

BROOKS-BYRD 
PHARM ACY 

Main Street Salem, Virginia 

Organized 1931 

GOODWIN INSURANCE 
AND REAL TY CO., I NC. 

15 South College Ave . 

Salem, Virginia 
24153 

Div idend Pay ing Insurance 

2 E. Main Street 

Solem, Virginia 

"Salem's Prescription Center" 
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GLENVAR RESTAURANT 
W . Salem, Route 11 

Steaks - Chops - Seafood 

DU 9-7851 
DU 9-7825 

Open 24 Hours A Day 

BILLY1 S BAR-BE-CUE 
Home of famous pit 

Bar-be-cue 

ANDREW LEWIS BARBER SHOP 
College Avenue at 8th Street 

Salem, Virginia 

8 AM . to 6 P.M . 
Rodney Rhodes Cleo Boyd 

Compliments 

of 

CHAPMAN-TANEY 
INSURANCE, I NC. 

13 N. College Ave . 

Salem, Va. 24153 

389-8606 

Compliments of 

DAYS CONSTRUCTION co.I INC. 
Salem, Virgin ia 

Compliments of 

FINKS JEWELERS 
Salem, Virginia 

. ' ·*9 ' • • 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA - COLA COMPANY BY 

Roanoke Coca-Cola Bottling Works Inc. 
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EATON YALE 
& TOWNE, INC. 

SALEM DIVISION 

EAT®~ 
VALE & 
TOVVNE 

iNC. 

Manufacturer of 

INDUSTRIAL TRUCKS 

. . 
--. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR THE GRADUATE 
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SALEM OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT- SUPPLIES 

9 S. College Avenue - Box 734 

DU 9-6168 

Salem, Va . 

Best Wishes 

PIEDMONT STORES, INC. 
Salem, Va . 

Come To See Us 389-5523 

GRAHAM-WHITE 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

Pneumatic and Electro-pneumatic 
Devices 

Salem, Va . 
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T ARPLEY'S, INCORPORATED 

RCA VICTOR 

Sales and Service 

17 East Main Street Salem, Virginia 

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY 
Ben W . Powell, R.Ph. 

l 06 Boulevard 
Salem, Virginia 
Phone 389-2361 

Drive-in Window 
24 Hour Prescription Service 

Compliments of 

TH E CJ yQeft ROSE 

Salem, Virginia 



Compliments 

of 

SALEM OIL CO. 

Salem, Va . 

Band Instruments - Organs 

Guitats - Accordions 

Yamaha Pianos - Grand Pianos 

LeBlanc Instruments 

119 East Main St . 

Salem, Virginia 

Accredited Teachers 

Care of 

BUDDY MOSES 

Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers 

Indianapolis 7, Indiana 
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Compliments of 

E. V. COX & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
MUTUAL OF OMAHA - UNITED OF OMAHA 

Hospitalization-Disability Income-Life Insurance 

609 South Jefferson St ., 
P.O. Box l 080 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Phone 345-8159 

TALK 0 1 THE TOWN 
Beauty Salon 

928 College Ave. 

Salem, Virginia 

Air Conditioned 

Compliments 

of 

MILLER TIRE SERVICE 
INC. 

Salem, Va. 
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Compliments of 

SALEM FARM SUPPLY 

Comp! iments of 

SKYLINE CLEANERS 

P01WELL 
PHARMACY INC. 

219 Main Street 

Salem, Vo . 

DU 9-5423 



Compliments of 

ACME PRINTERS 

CARTER'S FRUIT MARKET 
on U.S. 11 W . of Salem 

So le m, Virginia 

Phone DU 9-5394 

Compliments of 

MIDDLETON GARDENS 
ESSO 

Salem, Va. 

Owner : Lloyd S. Shockley 

Comp I iments of 

SALEM HAMMERMILL 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

GOODWIN CHEVROLET CORP. 
1337 West Main St reet 

Sal em, Virg inia 
Phone 389-2374 

Compliments of 

WEST SALEM BODY SHOP 

l 0 W . Main Street 

Salem, Virginia 
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GLENV AR TEXACO STATION 
Route 3, Box 25 8 

DU 9 -7852 Sole m, Virginia 

Comp I ime nts of 

HIGHWAY MACHINERY 
AND SUPPLY CO., INC. 

REID & CUTSHALL, I NC. 
Third at Campbe ll Ave ., S.W. 

Roanoke, Va . 

Fine Furniture Since 1924 

Member-America n Institute 
of Interior Designers 

HOLDRENS INCORPORATED 
Virginia 's Largest Frigidaire Deal e r 

29 E. Main St. 3 89-7211 

Comp I iments of 

LANGHORNE PHARMACY 
22 0 W. Main Street 

Sal e m, Va. 
3 89-8618 
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LAWRENCE'S MARKET 

Just West of Salem 

West Main Street 

Dial 389-9686 

"Our Quality Groceries 

Make the Meal" 

Mick-or-Mack's 
brand. So good you'll 

call it your own. 
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BLUE RIDGE GARDENS 
INC. 

Salem , Va. 

" The home of qua I ity 

nursery plants in 

Roanoke Valley" 

Compliments of 

CROTTS SHEET METAL CO. 

Soy It With Flowers 

JOBE FLORIST, F.T.D. 
215 College Ave. 

Solem, Vo. 
Dial DU 9-7284 

REESE RADIO & TV SERVICE 
Diol 389-5197 

827 W. Main Street 
Sol em , Virginia 

Campi iments of 

a 

FRIEND 



MEN OF PROGRESS 

"The men most sought ofter today ore those who hove the qualities of self

rel ionce , courage, resourcefulness, and independence of judgement that 

all through history hove distinguished superior men from their inferiors. 

Business needs the contributions of men who con escape the bonds of con

formity to recognize emerging new problems and offer fresh solutions. What 

is progress but successful adoption to new problems and opportunities;>" 

From a Commencement Address by 
General Electric Vice President, Dr. George L. Holter 

INDUSTRY CONTROL DEPARTMENT 

Solem, Virginia 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 

Congratulations 

GLENVAR HIGH SCHOOL 

You're in a class 

by yourself' 

So is 

GREEN HILL 
PORK SAUSAGE 
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BOOSTERS 

Anne Crouch 

Mr. Clemons 

Merle Woods 

Riverside 

Charles Market 

Dooley Printing Corp. 

A Friend 

Mrs. C. Tarpley 

A Friend 

Alice Focktnor 

Johnston's Grocery 

Rebecca M Arthur 



IS PROUD 

TO HAVE BEEN 

SELECTED TO PHOTOGRAPH 

THE CLASS OF 1969 

BEST WISHES 

ARTHUR E. COURNOYER, A.F.P. 
OWNER 
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COMPLIMENTS 

- -
""'-.;. " OF 

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 

Compliments 

of 

PEPSI COLA 
BOTTLING CO. 

SALEM, VIRGINIA 
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From the Kaleidoscope whirl of the past months 
Highlanders collected a host of bright memories -
cheering at a last pep rally , studying for a final algebra 
exam, maste ring the grammar in French , experiencing 
being a part of an organization - they all stained a 
pattern in this genera ti on. 

As many destinations were reached and time 
elapsed, each member of the Highlander clan looked 
back on one of the best years of his life - a year of 
happiness, disappointments, exuberant spirits, never
ceasing energies - a year when he was a part of the 
New Breed' 
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